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NewsBriefs
T~

suilty of rape,

2 -ot.,.''c~

INDIANAPOl iS (AP) Former
ht-avyw ght champion Mike Tyson
wa found guilty Monday of raping
a M s 81 k America contestant
who ~id hf lurf'd her to his hotel
room and overpowered her.

)uron deliberated about 9'h
hours be{Ofe reach nR their verdict.
Sft Rory , . 11

LOCAL
Committee to conduct
sem:h for UI General
Coun I candidates
The Ul announced Monday that
a ftve-mt"mber committee has been
~med

to conduct a nahonal

~arch

for candidat to fi ll the
post of Uls ne-ral counsel.

Iowa's son stomps opponents
Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
The ftrlt leg of the 1992 presidential race officially started Monday
night aa candidate Tom Harkin
handily won near 80 percent of the
precincts in the Iowa caucUBes. '
"The voters who know Tom the
beet have told the nation that be is
a leader we can be proud of," said
Kerri McClimen, an uaistant preu
secretary to Harkin. "He has
a1waya worked hard for us, and he
will work equally hard for the
nation. The bottom line is that it's
wonderful and it's a strong message to New Hampshire."
In Iowa City's 20th Precinct, caucusgoera elected two Brown delegates, two Tsongaa delegates and
three for Harkin.
Brown supporter Susan Kratz of

the 20th Precinct said she waa ent additions to the Democratic
backing the candidate becaUBe he platfonn were debated.
Turnout at the Republican cauwas addressing needed issues.
I<J'm for Brown becaUBe I think cuses waa fairly low.
he's talking exactly to the right
At Shimek Elementary School,
issue, about money,• said Kratz. participants proposed a balanced
"He's not taking any PAC money. budget at all levels of government,
Money is what's wrong with the that the representatives of Johnson
system, and I just found that County support the Equal Rights
extremely refreshing to have some· Amendment on the state ballot and
body call the bulk of politicians a that Congress declare English the
bunch of crooks."
official language of the United
The supporters of Paul Tsongas at States.
the 20th Precinct seemed
They also encouraged the conimpressed with the candidate's tinued election of county officials
honesty and his realistic economic instead of reverting to appointment
plan_
procedures. A straw poll at Shimek
"He's treating us like an adult," resulted in 10 votes for President
Tsongas supporter Lee Martin Bush and one vote for David Duke.
said. MHe has the only economic
Caucusgoers in the 1st Precinct
policy that's not from fairyland."
proposed a freeze of sales and state
In addition to the presidet;ltial taxes to prevent the low~ Senate
See CAUCUS, Page SA
preference groups, over 20 differ-
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reporters
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Ul tud.nt announces

for · Roou: The
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UNCOMMIITED
UNDETERMINED
TOTAL

Stromqu . Ocher membm include
MSOCi t Vice P -;~t for
Finance and Univet'\ity Services
M.Jry Jo Small, professors Robert
Weir and M h I G n and
)ani e S mmon Welbum, a Ul
lilxarian,

H.ll

TSONGAS

State JC

Iowa Attorney ~l's Office_
~ commin will be headed
b Ul hi tOty Pr - -sor H. Shelton

Pr1l

I

State }C

State )C

The general coun I will repor1
to Ul Pre,c.ident Hunter Rawlings
c1nd will ad i the- president and
vice pr i~nr on I gal matters.
The coun I will also maintain a
cl wori<in relation hip with the

SEATILE (AP) - AI lC Haley, the
Puhtz r Prir . winoina wrater whose
book '" Root • told the ~OfY of the
bl k ex~r nc in America and
ln~ir
of all races to
rch for ir <anc ors, died
Mood y. He wa 70.
Ha , whose ocher work~
includfd •TM Autobiography of
Malcolm X,• died of a heart attack
•t S
1 h H •tal, sa1d hospttal
· worn n ).lne Anne Wilder.
Surv1vo Include Haley's third
wiJ , My, nd a soo, Bill.

-.

91% STATE PRECINCTS REPORnNG
100% COUMY PRECINCTS REPORnNG

low~ City City High teacher Dale Hibbs leads Tom Harkin into the
school auditorium where the senator addressed a full boose of students.

Presidential candidate Tom
Harkin started off a busy day with
some enthusiastic encouragement
from students of Iowa City City
High SchooL
Harkin made an hourlong appearance at City High after seven years
of requests from the administra·
tion for a visit. Harkin entered the
packed auditorium amidst many
reporters, flashing light bulbs and
cheering students. Harkin stopped
to get some photos with two students holding huge Harkin campaign signs.
Dale Hibbs, a City High faculty
member, has been trying to get
Harkin to come and speak to
students for seven years. He finally
got Harkin on the day of the Iowa
caucuses where he is projected to
win by a landslide.
Not only did City High get Harkin
they also got the deluge of reporters that were following him along
his stops.
I<Jt's really a great turnout,~ Hibbs
said. When a student asked Hibbs
if the Harkin sign hanging on the
Andy ScoWOally Iowan podium was against banner regulaHe later participated in a question-and-answer session with the tions in the auditorium he said, "'t
See HARKIN, Page SA
well-prepared students in front of a mass of media.

Favored Harkin travels across State, stumps at UI
Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
Presidential candidate and Iowa
Sen. Tom Harkin waa on a whirlwind trip throughout the state
Monday - the day of the Iowa
caucuses - but he was the only
candidate who bothered.
Harkin, who is favored, found time
for a noon rally in Iowa City when
be addre88ed over 300 supporters
in the ura Phillips Hall.

"How many of you saw the State of
the Union message?" Harkin
asked. "'f you didn't, don't worry,
you didn't mias a damn thing. I
had to comment on it afterwards,
and I said 'It's just another fantasy
written in Disneyland for the
Republican Party about what's
going on in this country.' "
The candidate spent moat of his
remarks demeaning the Bush
presidency and asserting that he is
the only true Democrat in this

year's race.
"George Bush, you had your
chance," Harkin said. "We gave
you four years and you blew it. You
failed, you flunked, get out and let
a real Democrat in there."
Harkin, who was accompanied by
his wife Ruth, talked for nearly an
hour to his supporters and
preached his back-to-basics politics
for the Democratic Party.
"I am the only Democrat in the
race who is opposed to George

Bush's capital gains tax breaks,
and that's why I say I'm the only
real Democrat running," Harkin
said.
While condemning Bush's economic policies, Harkin added that
two-thirds of the capital gains tax
cuts would go to the richest 1
percent of the population.
"We've been trying it for years,"
Harkin said. "Give more tax
breaks to the rich and maybe it11
trickle down on you. Well. it

doesn't work. That's the same
theory aa the best way to feed the
birds is to give more oats to the
horse."
The lowa senator accused Bush of
hedging on hie campaign promi8ea
of 1988 and his support of development projects for the youth.
"In 1988 Bush said he wanted to
fully fund Head Start programa, he
just didn't say when," Harkin said.
I<Jf we follow his proposals, we11
fully fund it in the year 2050."
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Tmding heavy on political stock market
Jon Yata
Daily Iowan

'nte winner of Monday's lowa
eaucua may have been a foregone
conclusion, but that didn't stop
Lradera on the Iowa Political Stock
Market.. AI caucua result!! came in,
tradert bousht and 10ld shares of
Democratic candidate. at a retard

pace.
Although the trading was heavier
than expected, IPSM officials were
·prepared for a large turnout. A
bank of computer tenninals in
Phillip& Hall allowed ahareholden
to make transactions, while a room
acroea the hall housed a te1eviaion
tenninal enabli11J traders to watch
the 1atett ~ucu• retuma.
A lecture room waa opened 10 that
ltudente and feculty could dieeuae
c:aucua reau1La while viewina
chan,... in lPSM priCM.

-',
ttt<STOCI< .MARKET.. : ·
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
MAIUCET:(in cents)
Value Chanae

•tt's more fun ifthere's a bunch of
people trading at one time," Robert
Forsythe, one of IPSM'a creators,
said. "It makes the trading more
lntere&tilli.''
Also maki.ng the trading more
intereatina' waa an influx of transactions from other state&. Thia is
the f\nt year that traders frorn
outaide the state have been
allowed to trade in IPSM, and their
preaence may be making an

Taonps......... 20 ¢ 10.4¢
Harkin............ 4¢ -4.1 c
CUnton..'....... 49 C ·3.8 ¢
Kerrey........... 13 ¢ ·1 ¢

Brown............ .1

¢

' ,3 ¢

Red of Field.. 13 C ·1.5 ¢

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

impact.

MARm On cents)
luah............. SO ¢ ·1.3 ¢
Taonps .......... 10 ¢ +6.1 ¢
Harldn..... ....... 4 ¢ +.9 ¢
Clinton......... 25 ¢ -3.2 ¢
Kerrey........... s ¢ -2.8¢

"We're getting a lot of trading
from the Univenity of Michigan
and from place& like Maine and
West Virginia," Forrest Nelson,
another of IPSM's creatol"', said.
"That may affect the market since
they are farther from Iowa and
aren't aubject to the same kind of

Andy Scott/Dally Iowan

~~~ofthe~urus~t-eare

here.''

ltl9\oVA_f'Ol.ITlCl\t

Ul profmors Forrest Nel10n and Bob forsythe explain how the Iowa
See STOCk MARkfT, Paee SA Political Stod Markel operates.
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Partner employment factor in faculty hiring
statement in faculty and staff Kit Gerken. She noted that the
advertisements indicating that the Faculty Assembly propoeal only
UI welcomes professional couples, related to the College of Liberal
Employment of partners is an permits the appointment of faculty Arts and did not represent the
important factor in decisions of couples within the same depart- entire university.
faculty recruits at the UI, and the ment, the sharing of a single
The welfare committee has con·
issue has sparked discontent appointment by a faculty couple ducted year-end reports on reasons
among current and past employees. and provides referral services for behind resignations of women and
minority faculty, indirectly looking
The current policy has employees partners.
concerned over the implications the
This policy is foUowed for all UI at the issue of employment. To
policy may have, and whom exactly employees, but a more informal further this inquiry, the committee
it affects.
policy is followed to help partners sent out a questionnaire to
"The university has an informal actually fmd employment, usually approximately 330 tenure-track
policy, and is not always success- on a case-by-case basis, Wolfsen female faculty members as to what
ful. We encourage and support said. In any case, there are no their work enviroment was like.
Questions included why they came
hiring both members, and con- guarantees.
cerned people will work with those
Wolfsen recommends that recruits to the UI, if they were pleased with
people in attempting to make con- inform their search committee or the UI and what would make them
tacts," said Sara Wolfsen, associ- department heads as to the situa- leave.
Although only a few of the quesate vice president for faculty per- tion of a partner. These people can
sonnel and development. "We try then circulate the partner's tions related to employment of
to enhance and facilitate spousal resum6. When contacted, Wolfsen partners, the committee was unaemployment, and we work with herself tries to help, but said that ware that a similar survey from
units within town and on campus some couples prefer to conduct the Task Force on Spouses, which
directed more questions on employto put that person in contact with their own job search.
the appropriate people."
"There seems to be a policy in ment, had been sent out the very
In 1987, the Faculty Assembly of certain areas, but it hasn't been same week, Gerken said.
The welfare committee then
the College of Liberal Arts one that has been fair across all
approved a resolution to further areas and levels. It's been depen· decided to send another questionaffirmative action at the UI which dent on how badly the UI bas naire to a random sample of male
addressed the problem of employ- needed that person who there was faculty. Data from both surveys are
ment. It states that the assembly the opening for," said Faculty still being organized, but Gerken
supports the practice of including a Welfare Committee Chairwoman said that several responses

&tela Villanueva
Daily Iowan

included lengthy commente on
employment of partners.
Partnered faculty are not the only
ones affected by employment of
partners. Many single faculty
members are also concerned about
the possibility that a position could
be filled by a candidate's partner
without a full affinnative action
search. They want to ensure that
partners aren't given preferential
treatment over a single candidate.
Professional, merit and staff
employees are also upset by the
inconsistency of the UI policy, and
feel that any policy should be
appropriate for all employees.
"I don't envy the university in
terms of trying to come up with
equity, but I do believe the univer·
sity is going to have to start
writing some policies regarding
this so that it does look like these
are equitable policies. They also
must take some steps so that
people understand these policies,"
Gerken said.
The main concern still remains
over how the policy on partners
has been practiced. "Without a
clear policy," Gerken said,
"employees have no idea where
they can go for help."

Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
Commuting to and from work may
be part of the daily strain of the
working world, but several couples
at the UI have gone one step
beyond. As the result of dual
careers in academia, commuter
marriages have become one of the
options for them in order to retain
their individual careers.
Catherine Ringen, chairwoman of
the UI Department of Linguistics,
has been employed by the UI for 16
years and has been involved in a
commuter marriage the entire
time. Her husband travels 300
miles from Indiana University in
South Bend to see his family on
weekends and holidays.
The couple owns a house in Iowa
City where Ringen lives with her
two children, ages five and 10. At
times, her husband takes a leave of
absence to spend more time with
his family. This presents a financial strain because for that period,
only one income supports the family.
In a sense they've never lived
together, she said, since they were
married when her husband was
teaching in South Bend and she
was finishing at another institution in Indiaria. After she completed her Ph.D., she was
appointed to the UI faculty.
"'t makes a lot of things that
people take for granted extremely
difficult," Ringen said. "But the
most important thing is that you
feel the situation is temporary
even when it endures for quite a
long time. That's not a good way to
live. In a sense we don't live
anywhere, we're in a kind of limbo.
We lack a feeling ofpennanence."

Coupl~s

worth your
time...
joinPRSSA.
GENERAL
MEETING
TUESDAY,
FEB.ll
5:30P.M.
INDIANA
llOO~lMU

Buckle Up

~~
For Life

Dual--career spouses opt
for 'commuter marriages'
As a member of the Task Force on
Spouses, Ringen · stressed that
there are several other couples at
the UI in similar situations.
"Nothing has been done. There is
no place to go and there is essentially nothing to do. So if someone
says that we welcome couples, it's
simply not true. The position of the
university is that rm here, and it's
my tough luck that I'm in this
situation," she said.
Ringen says there's no question
that the UI is losing faculty
because of this issue, and it has
become more apparent because of
the increasing numbers of women
in academia. Women are no longer
in the traditional position of following their husbands around.
"If the UI is seriously committed
to retaining senior women, this is
one issue that has to be addressed.
It's recognized all across the country that this is becoming more an
issue," she said.
Jim Stimson, chairman of the
political science department, has
been commuting for seven years.
His wife was previously employed
in Oregon, and is now chief administrator of internal medicine at
the University of Michigan medical
school.
Colleagues and administrators at
the UI have informally helped him
try to fmd employment for his wife
here but have been unsuccessful,
he said. The couple has found
commuting intolerable, and Stimson is currently considering a job
offer from another institution.
"The problem is more seridus in
academia because of where universities locate. Academic institutions
locate in places like Iowa City
where the problem is exacerbated
by lack of opportunity," Stimson

Do something

Susan Dale WaD. M.D.
announces the opening of her
office for the practJce of

Dermatology
atthe

Mercy Medl.eal Plua
540 E. Jefferson St.
Sulte300
Andy Scott!Daily Iowan

Catherine Ringen, chairwoman of the linguistics department, is one of
the many Ul faculty members involved in a commuter marriage. She
lives in Iowa City with her two children, while her husband lives in
South Bend where he teaches at Indiana University.

339-3872
Offi.re hours by appointment
extended hours ava.tlable

said.
a two-career appointment possible,
Spousal employment already it hasn't really tried to take on the
affects the UI in unforeseen ways challenge of those that are already
because certain poeple just don't here in a commuter marriage,"
apply for positions, Stimson said.
Aiken said.
"The university will have to come
In some cases, the UI has lost
to terms with this because the era excellent faculty members, Aiken
of dual careers is far from over," he said.
said.
"We have worked very hard in the
Associate Dean Judith Aikin has
been employed at the UI for 16% past to make it easier for couples to
years and has bad a commuter both find positions," she said. "In
marriage the entire time. Her some cases we've been successful,
husband currently teaches and but in the past it usually has just
commutes from Creighton Univer- been luck."
sity in Nebraska.
The problems surounding dualThe couple resorted to commuting career couples are not new ro
because neither instituion bad Aikin. Her mother was forced to
positions that were appropriate for find employment that did not
their interests. They now own a match her education and skills so
house in Iowa City where Aiken she could remain with her family.
lives with her 13-year-old son, and Because her mother never lived up
her husband visits on weekends to her potential, Aikin feels she
and breaks. She advises other would not follow in her footsteps
couples in the same situation to and be underemployed.
compromise by commuting rather
She and her husband still look for
than giving up a career.
opportunities. "We never give up
"Although the UI is trying to make hope," she said.

strain to find jobs in one location

Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
Finding employment in the same
location is difficult for any dualcareer couple, but finding employment in academia is often more
complicated.
Peter Shane and Martha Chamallas were lucky enough to find two
positions in the UI CoUege of Law.
When the couple started their job
search, they expected to find
appointments at different schools a
large city. They didn't realize that
there were limited opportunities.
During the recruiting process,
Shane said the UI showed respect
and sensitivity to the couple as
individuals.
"'nle process was staged to create

a real opportunity to interview us
separately," he said. "We were
treated in the way we thought was
appropriate and neither one of us
was made to feel as the tagalong to
the other".
Shane said that no employer
should create artificial jobs for
spouses or hire unqualified people.

Finding the commute exhausting
and expensive, the couple had run
out of options.
"Unless there is some system of
"The real difficulty was that we
spousal employment in Iowa City,
where the university and a few were both senior women at our
corporations are the main employ- own institutions," Cain said. Their
era, they won't be able to hire appointments at the Ul came by
anyone but single people who are chance, they said, since the UI
only a fraction of the work force," happened to need their specialties
he said. "But you don't want to at that time.
create a situation that's unfair to
Don and Joanne McCloskey have
single candidates."
been employed by the UI for 11
Pat Cain and Jean Love commuted years. Their situation wasn't as
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for seven years before the UI
College of Law hired them as an
openly lesbian couple in 1990.
Commuting between Texas and
California, they found that law
schools were willing ro cooperate
and share services.
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sound as other couples, since Don
had a firm appointment in history
and economics but Joanne was first
hired as a visiting assistant professor in nursing.
There is little help and opportunity for couples in Iowa City,
Joanne said.
"The university needs to work
with the community nearby like
Cedar Rapids and at least identify
the opportunities that we have,"
she said.
She also recommended that the UI
work with other small area coUegee
to explore job opportunity. "We
could view this in a larger situa·
tion than we do. The spouses have
plenty of skiDs; what they need are
places to use these skJUs."
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Bush's latest plans get varied reactions

BRIEFS
A weekly summary of news
at the nation's college campuses.
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pay.
"By changing the tables, moat
people will receive smaller refunds
this year," he said. The average
refund check nationwide is $900,
yet most Iowans receive an average
of $700 back from the IRS.
Reis said Bush's proposals to stimulate the economy may help not
only the government, but the
American people as well.
"Most people when they receive
their refund check usually go out
and blow it all at once," Reis said.
"People will now be able to invest
their money throughout the year
instead of allowing the government
to hold on to their money."
Another change Bush proposed
would be to allow families to
deduct the interest they pay on
student loans.
In the years before 1986, student

John P. Waterhouse

loan interest had been deductible.
Due to the 1986 Tax Reform Act,
interest on student loans was
"eventually phased out," Reia said.
Greg Bloom, an insurance agent at
RJJR Insurance of Iowa City, said
Bush's proposal to reform the
health-care insurance industry
"was too vague."
The president said be would provide tax credits of up to $3,750 for
low-income families to help them
pay for health insurance.
"The idea to give a tax break to
low-income families is a good idea,
but I like many healthinsurance agents - want to know
exactly what Bush plans to do,"
Bloom said.
He said the proposed changes need
to be more specific. Bush is
expected to outline his health
insurance program in detail next

Daily Iowan
President Bush's effort to revive
the economy and his proposal to
fault and apologized to the house.
reform the health insurance indusTheNationallnterfraternity Con- try have received mixed reviews
ference considers the use of alcohol from the Internal Revenue Service
at any pledge event to be hazing.
and insurance companies.
In his recent State of the Union
mtnola to recall 11Cholarthip
address, Bush proposed to put
money
The Illinois Student Assistance more money into people's payCommission is asking 95,000 uni- checks by lowering tax withholding
versity students statewide to rates. Although this would reduce
return 6 percent of this year's the size of refund checks, Bush
scholarship awards that they said the change would pump $25
received from the Monetary Award billion into the economy in the next
Program.
six months.
George
Ted Reis, public affairs officer for
The commission approved the cuts
at an emergency meeting in Chi- the IRS in Des Moines, said income
month.
cago. The commission must reduce tax withholding tables will be
"Many people would like to see the
students' awards because of the adjusted immediately by the IRS to
costs of health insurance go down,•
budget cuts mandated by Gov. Jim give Americans more take-home
Bloom said.
1
-4
Edgar and approved by the General Assembly.
--------------------------------------------------------------~--------.~
About 6,000 university students
will owe a total of about $925,000
this semester.
Freshmen and sophomores who
received the maximum scholarship
from the commission will owe $183
ture, is intended for Iowa comto the university. Juniors and Jon Yates
munities as a whole. Waste Busseniors will owe $199 if the comDaily Iowan
ters is designed to educate indivimission granted them the maxiThey carry no Ectoblasters on
duals on bow they can help work
mum echolarship. The university
toward this goal.
does not know when the money their backs and they have no fear
of getting "slimed." Their goal is a
"I don't think we can say that we11
will be due.
simple one -to reduce the amount
be able to meet the legislative goal
HEMP worb for more visibil- of garbage people produce in the
after just four meetings, but the
course of their everyday lives. They
ity
program serves as an important
Members of Help Eliminate Mari- are the Waste Busters.
step in the whole process," JavorWaste Busters are members of an
juana Prohibition at the University
nik said.
of Pittsburgh want to become more educational training program people to think about waste at a
The Waste Busters program is also
throughout March at the Iowa City
based on source reduction for East- different level - such as when
visible on campus this semester.
designed
to help individuals go
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
The group has discussed reserving ern Iowa residents. The program is they buy potentially wasteful and are free to the public.
beyond the educational sessions to
the balcony of the William Pitt sponsored by the East Central materials.
become waste reduction educators
Topics dealt with in the program themselves.
Union for an "open microphone" to Iowa Council of Governments.
"People should think about waste include packaging awareness,
"It's really a unique program,"
allow speakers and the public to
"We hope to provide outreach
voice their opinions about the Michelle Javornik, coordinator of when they shop," Javornik said. smart shopping, reduction of opportunities to anyone who is
legalization of marijuana.
the Waste Busters program, said. "They should buy more durable household hazardous wastes, legi- interested," Javornik said. "These
HEMP is planning to set up a "We're trying to educate people goods and less disposable items. In slative policy dealing with waste include talking to church groups,
table on the ground floor of the how to go beyond recycling, which general, we try to get them to and several other aspects of waste producing artwork - just about
union to sell T-shirts, bracelets is the most common method of think about reducing, not just management.
anything.
made out of the fiber of the mari- conservation. We want to get peo- consuming and then recycling."
"Basically, we hope people who
The classes are seen as the first
juana stem, pins and books. Group ple to think about what they can do
The Waste Busters program con- step in meeting a larger goal, that attend the sessions will help
members will also hand out fliers to reduce volume before it becomes sists of four two-hour classes, each of reducing solid waste output by spread the word - tell their
and other information about the waste."
friends and neighbors about what ·~
dealing with a different aspect of 50 percent by the year 2000.
One of the ways to do that is to get waste reduction. The classes run
uses of the hemp plant.
That goal, set by the Iowa Legisla- they learned in the classes."
·:
,.,

Waste Busters advocate reduction in garbage ·
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Cash PrizetWinner
Entered at
1 100. Uh..Jiuan Shieh ................... Lands' End
1 50. Christine Tade ........... Eby's Athletic Co.
125. Camille Wagner .. Things, Things, Things
Please present picture ID in Room 111 of the
Communications Center to claim your cash.
There are still five weeks left to win COLD fA$H!
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Retlonal Tournament

Saturday, February 15
9:00 a.m., Wheelroom, IMU.

Friday and Saturday
February 28-29, 1992
University of St. Thomas,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

*

Umlt 2 graduate ltudents
per team. All participants
must be full-time 1tudenta.
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Can't decide what to get that special someone
for Valentine's Day??
Come to Old Capitol Center for all your great
gift ideas! Our Gift Wizard, located in center
court, will help you choose that perfect gift, or
for that hard to please person, purchase an Old
Capitol Center Gift Certificate.
"

~~

Campu1 Tourna111ent

*

HUNDREDS OF GIFT
IDEAS AT OLD
CAPITOL CENTER!!

Also, be sure and register at any Old Capitol
Center store or Downtown Merchant where you
see
Gotta

* 1112 *
up registration forms
in the IMU Administration
Office, Room 135.
Regi1tratlon deadline:
Thur1day, Feb. 13, 5:00 p.m.

•
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for our fantastic Valentine prize package giveaways!!
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New season boasts exciting pro
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan

When Student Video Productions
begins its new season Wednesday
night on UITV, a variety of new
aild revised programming will hit
the airwaves.
"I think we're going to have a
really good batch of shows,~ SVP's
General Manager Brent Dey said.
The first show of the new season,
"Eggplant," will premi~re at 9
p.m. Wednesday. Dey, "Eggplant's" producer, said it's a
sketch-comedy show, in the tradition of HBO's "'11le Kids in the

Hall." An early version of the
show, then titled "Bacchanalia,"which meana drunken orgy - was
broadcast once last semester, but
Dey said that technical glitches
have since been ironed out.
"We learned a lot from our mistakes and we really put a lot of
extra care into it," Dey said.
"I think 'Eggplant' is going to be
one of the best. It's just really
different, very non-mainstream,"
Lucy Meyer, SVP's operations
manager, said.
One example of Eggplant's nonmainstream humor is a character
called Mr. Vomit, who throws up

whenever he gets nervous, Dey
said.
"It's projectile vomiting at its
finest," Dey said.
The one brand-new show appearing this semester will feature
experiments with images and
sound. According to its producer
Matt Carberry, the show is tentatively titled "Uncle Bob's TwoFisted Scratch 'n' Sniff Lunchbox."
"It's the video equivalent of a frog
in a blender," Carberry said.
SVP's spring programming will
also feature the return of a music
video show, now called "Raw Footage,~ which premieres Wednesday

•

g

night at 9:30, following "Eggplant.~ SVP's news I issues show,
"'nside Iowa," will also return, as
well as "l'he Davenport," which
features fllm students' projects.
Also this semester, Dey said UITV
will begin broadcasting the
National College Broadcasting Network's "U Network" programming,
which features student productions
from other campuses.
"That's going to be interesting for
us because we can compare what
we're doing with different student
TV stations around the country,"
Dey said. ,

Tearn finds cholesterol causes arterial spasms
ence of the American Heart Association, demonstrates that high
Daily Iowan
cholesterol levels can cause blood
Researchers at the Ul have found platelets to become "hyperactive,"
another ill effect of cholesterol that producing abnormal amounts of a
may offer a new understanding of chemical that causes spasms in the
the causes of strokes and heart carotid artery leading to the brain.
attacks.
Other blood vessels, including corElevated cholesterol levels can onary arteries, may also be
lead to artery spasms that inter- affected.
rupt blood flow to the brain and
Such spasms can lead to "transother vital organs, according to a
study conducted by Dr. Donald ient ischemic attacks," or TIAs,
Heistad and others at the UI which are characterized by dizziness, slurred speech, impaired
College of Medicine.
The study, presented at a confer- movement or blindness. TIAs are

often known as "little strokes" and
are thought to be precursors of a
m~or stroke.

Kelly Hassenstab

Previous findings have shown that
cholesterol can leave fatty deposits
which narrow or block blood vessels, sometimes resulting in strokeand heart attack-inducing blood
clots.
The UI study might also offer
r.upport for earlier claims that
lowering cholesterol levels can
reduce the risk of heart attack.
"Although we didn't study the
effects of lowering cholesterol, my

guess is that lowering it would
restore the nonnal platelet function, and that might happen very
fast," Heistad said.
The symptoms ofTIAs are temporary and reversible, and blood
platelets have a high turnover rate,
so lowering cholesterol may be
beneficial in preventing future
"little strokes," be said.
Heistad said he and his coUeagues
will continue their research, focus·
ing on understanding the mechanism that alters blood platelets
and learning the implications of
reducing cholesterol levels.

Saturday, March 7, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 8, 3:00p.m.

Fortlcketuuonnatlon
Call335·1160
ar

The Jazz Series Is supported by
The Unlvenity of Iowa
Community Credit Union.

Ul students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may ctwgto
to their University accounts.

11'1

1-800-HANCHER
The 1Un!vm.tty of Jowi
Iowa arr,1 ra

HANCHER
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Increase in
motel taxes
considered
James S. Whitfield
Daily Iowan
People who spend the night at a
motel in the Iowa City area might
have to pay another 2 percent tax
in the future if the City Council
approves a new proposal.
Following a report ofthe Iowa City
Convention and Visitors Bureau
during Monday's working session
of the Iowa City City Council,
councilors learned that an increase
in the tax would increase revenue
to the CVB budget.
Bureau Director Wendy Roe said
the Johnson County area is the
fourth largest draw for tourists in
Iowa. She said the 5 percent currently being charged is one of the
lowest tax rates in the state.
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines and
Sioux City all charge a
hotel/ motel tax rate of 7 percent,
which is the maximum allowed
under Iowa state law.
"A big reason for the increase
proposal is to gain more revenue to
promote the Iowa City I Coralville
area for tourism and conventions,"
Roe said. "Last year, the Iowa City
area had 531,919 guests in motel
rooms over the year's time and of
that number, 12,300 were people
attending conventions."
In 1990, the Iowa City-Coralville
hotel I motel tax generated nearly
$750,000. For 1991, the tax is
projected to generate nearly
$790,000. Final totals have not yet
been made available for 1991. Of
this money, the CVB receives 25
percent to operate the bureau.
Some people who visit the Iowa
City area are from an international
background.
"People will travel from abroad to
visit or study at the university.
They like the area, so they decide
to spend some vacation time with
us," Roe said.
No timetable has been set as to
when a decision will be made
concerning this proposal. Monday's
discussion by the council was preliminary and several questions must
be answered before any action can
be taken.
In other council business, councilors heard reports from the City
Zoning Department and the
Assisted Housing Division concerning budget items for the
upcoming fiscal year budget.
The Council will meet tonight
instead of next Tuesday because
that meeting was canceled due to
the Presidents Day Holiday.

What You Don't
l{now About Radon
Can Hurt You.
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The AT&T Calling Card will never go to wa te. You can u e it to make a call from aim
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anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. Its the least expcnsi\ '' y

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. 0 And now you could also glt 10% ack on all

the long distance calls you make with your card.• D Of course when you use your Calling Carel } u'll

always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T U o, a you sc th.,

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Jndbp ~n ahl ..
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STOCK MARKET
Continued from P

lA

CAUCUS

traders involved. Now the market

Nelaon u1a thai the heavieat aeema to be selUng itself."
IPSM was established in 1988 for
tradinJ durin1 the day had not
been on H rldn'a ahan , but on the presidential election, and has
tharea of fonner Ma~~aChusetta since been used for the 1990 U.S.
Sen. Paul Taongaa. That, Nelaon Senate race and for parliamentary
ld, may be an indication of the elections in Denmark and Germany.
euiem talel' tr dinr .
In each election, IPSM has proven
Th "'aro currently 272 trader~ in
the market, r pr aenting over a better predictor of the outcome of
the election than most polls. On
$5,000 In hare . Nelaon uid that election
eve in 1988, IPSM prehe expect~ more th n l 00 traders
dicted the margin of victory in the
t.o nter the market In th nen
presidential election within twow k
nother 700 to enter by
tenths of 1 percent. A Gallup Poll
electi
released the same night was off by
•Jt'a really
n a pi aunt aur· over three percentage points.
prile,• Nelaon aaid. "In the put
This could spell bad news for
~e had Lo try really hatd to ret Harkin, whose shares plummeted

Continued from Page 1A
throughout the day.
One of the biggest drops in the from raising them. A straw poll
price of Harkin shares came while resulted in 60 percent support for
he was in Phillips Hall Monday Buchanan and 40 percent for Bush.
afternoon delivering a caucus-day
A straw poll conducted in the 6th
speech.
Precinct, which consists of Currier
"While he was in the building, and Stanley Residence Halls,
from noon to 1 p.m., you could just showed a 100 percent turnout for
see his shares falling," Forsythe Pat Buchanan. Those attending
said. At noon, Harkin shares sold also resolved to condemn the 1991
for around 8 cents. By 1 p.m. his Civil Rights Act and to oppose
shares had hit a low of about 5 aff'U'IIllltive action and quotas.
According to Bill Jones, the 6th
cents.
"If I had shares in Harkin, I'd sell Precinct chairman, the group also
them in a second," a UI student supported the United States' comannounced as she watched the rnibnent to free trade .
numbers change on the IPSM
In the 5th Precinct, a lone Jimmy
screen Monday night. "He doesn't Carter delegate was named to the
Democratic state caucuses.
have a snowball's chance in hell."

30%-50% OFF

COLUMBIA AND
HELLY HANSEN
CLOTHING

Gizzmo Parka"'

• Colrnnbia
Spomwcar Company

HH®

Large selection of tall
sizes available.

HellyHansen

HARKIN

..'•'

IOWA CITY
321 S. Gilbert

ContJnu

from P
1A
Harkin didn't disappoint the crowd
ehouldn't
lb re, but h y, we're with hiJ brief but fiery speech. In it
rolnJ to b on Dan Rather he addressed the five points of his
new economic plan. The five points
toni1ht.''
Som ofth t udenta we~ a little included: stopping the "trickle
diuppoint.lld with th ir vi w of down" effect, investing in the
'Harkin becau of all th preM infrastructure of the country,
restructuring our military, getting
blockin1 th way.
"1 think Harkin d aerves all the tough on trade and recognizing the
ttantion,• said Mary Martin a realities of the workplace.
When diacuasing investing in the
City H11h junior. "But h came to
talk to ua and
r ven yeart of infrastructure, Harkin highlighted
I want to ~ able to eee a plan to fund more education
programs.

meet at 7 p.m. in the Lucas-Dodge
Room of the Union.
•A PrH~ttysical Ther~ Meetins will
be held at 5:30 p.m. in room 341 of
the Union.
• The ffleNkhip Associiltion of Chinese
Students and Schobn will present a
lecture on •change Your Life,• at
7:30 p.m. in Room B of the Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.
• The BSU Christian Fellowship will
hold a Vision Meeting on building
relationships at 7 p.m. in the Iowa

l utz, both of Coralville, on Feb. 10.

BIRTHS
•William Anthony, to Lois and AI
Dehogues, on Jan. 26.
.Lule Thom.s, to Margaret and Todd
Kniffen , on Jan. 27.
• Ashley Moriah, to Diane and Rollin
Brenneman, )r., on Jan. 28.
• u leb l oclt, to Carlene and Ron
Murphy, on jan. 28.
• Joshw ThotNs Tirol, to M. Bridget
and Dale Zimmerman, on )an. 28.
• Austin joseph, to Shelly and Kirk
Deut~h , on jan. 29.
• ~ ~rsh.ll, to Carol and Ron
Kline, on )an. 29.
• Eli )oseph, to Debbie and Steve

Hines, address unknown, fined $25;
Greg A. Graham, 1203 Lakeside
Drive, fined $20.
Disorderly conduct - Lance R.
Estevig, 319 E. Church St., fined $25.
lntM~ with official acts Kelly L. Casey, 2425 Bartelt Rd., Apt.
1A, fined $25.
Indecent conduct - Scott J. Brann,
Kirksville, Mo., fi ned $1 0.
The above fines do not include
urcharge or court costs.

District

-

Save 30o/o-50% off our
large selection of
Columbia clothing.
Choose from Bugaboo,
Whirlibird, Powder
Keg, Vamoose, Criterion,
Gizzmo and many more
models.

OWl - Joel E. Johnson, 650 S.
Dodge St., Apt. 3, preliminary hear·
ing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.; Stephen
L. Alter, Chicago, Ill. , preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.;
Dt~vld J. lepse, 430 E. Bloomington
St., Apt. 3A, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 27 at 2 r..m.; Timmy L.
Middleton, Marshal , Ark., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.;
Douglas W. Winter, 2809 Wayne
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Feb.
27 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Allen F.
Chfford C. Lyons, Bernard, Iowa, preliminary

"I won't bash Japan for wh'at they
are doing, they are simply doing
said. "This inc1udes programs like what is in their best interest,"
WIC and Head Start.
Harkin said. "But I will bash Bush
"It is time to make the federal because he is doing what is in their
government a partner with high best interest also."
school and secondary education
Harkin then fielded questions from
and time to make a commitment a well-prepared audience. Mer the
that any student who wants college question-and-answer
session
education gets one - no questions Harkin asked how many of the
asked," he said.
students were able to vote. When
Speaking on getting tough about only half of them raised their
trade and handling Japan, Harkin hands he told them they were
challenged Bush's approach.
wrong.

Room of the Union.
• The Public Relations Student Society
of America will hold a membership
meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Indiana
Room of the Union .

presents with Ul Professor james Van
Allen speaking on •The Modern Saga
of Planetary Exploration" at noon ;
The Soundprint Documentary, "The
Haircut," is presented at 1:30 p.m.

BI/OU

• kSUI (FM 91.7) - The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, with Eduardo
Mata conducting, presents Prokofiev's "Lieutenant Kije" at 7 p.m.

•Alice in Wonderland, (1933), 7 p.m.
•The Searchers, (1956), 8:30p.m .

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - "Rostrum N

Martinson, on Jan. 30.
•CynthY Marie, to Victoria M. and
John R. See, on Jan . 31.
•Christopher lames, to Terri and Jim
Halverson, on Feb. 1.
• Blake Austin, to Laurie and Joe
Penton, on Feb. 1.
•Ryan Kelly, to Brenda and Rex
Johnson, on Feb. 2.
•Adwin Gene Wong, to Horng-Yow
lu and Pong-Chieh Wong, on Feb. 3.
• Clayton Scott, to Sue and Scott
Freeman, on Feb. 3.
• Amanda Renee, to Tracy and Max
Miller, on Feb. 4.
• Harlan David, to Delores and Lowell
Gingerich, on Feb. 4.
• ~tthew Graham, to Ardith and
Kevin Stoner, on Feb. 4.

• Lauren Emmy and Brody Wesley, to
Marcie and jerry Ra hach, on Feb. 4.
•Ariel Elise, to joan and Robert
Dreicer, on Feb. 4.
• Claire Michelle, to Mary Colette and
Donald Szeszycki, on Feb. 5.

H~RLOUNG

QUAD RES. HALL
7:30 ,.

Qutstions or problems, call Cindy 338-2669

hearing set fo r Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
OWl, third offense - jack D.
Huntoon, 321 N. Gilbert St. , preliminary hearing set fo r Feb. 20 at 2
p.m.; Jimenez-Salvador Ventura, 2C
Meadowbrook Traile r Court, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2
p.m.; Daniel lt Shupe, North liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - jack D.
Huntoon, 321 N. Gilbert St. , preliminary hearing set for Feb. 20 at 2
p.m.; Daniel R. Shupe, North liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.; JimenezSalvador Ventura, 2C Meadowbrook
Trailer Court, preliminary hearing set
fo r Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. ; Manuel Montelango, West Liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2
p.m.
Driving under suspension - Tammy
S. Drahos, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set fo r Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Failure to post SR-22 - James A.
Root, 1330 Kirkwood Ave., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.;
Tammy L. Brown , Storm Lake, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at

2 p.m.; Lynn E. Woods, Davenport,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at
2 p.m.
Willful injury - Paul P. Wells, 307
Hawkeye Court, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Going armed with intent Phuong-Duc Tran, 2425 Bartelt Rd.,
Apt. 1A, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 18 at 2 p.m.

•Jean Margaret Potsander, 56, on
Friday following a lengthy illness.
Funeral services will be today at 11
a.m. at the George L. Cay Funeral
Home. Burial will be in the Memory
Gardens Mausoleum. Donations may
be made to the jean Potsander
Memorial fund .
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

Public intoxication, third illnd subsequent conviction - David A. Knapp,
109 E. Prentiss St. , preliminary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Criminal mischief, fourth degree Raoul Hradek, 613 E. Court St. ,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at
2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Donald D.
Eis Jr., 14 S. Dodge St., preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m; Mark
E. Chapin, 114 E. College St., Apt. 20,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at
2 p.m.
Forgery - Kimberly A. Carroll,
North liberty, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

396-5474
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ENESCO P!IECIOUS MOMENTS Collectlor1 celebrates
Valentine's Day in a loving way Artist Sam Butcher e;,presses
bearrttl0rmf•l8 Valelllfne semlmet1ts through exqulsfle porcelilfn
bfsquefwurtnes
Vtsft our store today to sbare lr1 tbe
warmtb of Valemfn~'s Day utfrb
our beautif ul seleclfo n of
PRECIOUS MOMENTS gifts
and collectib/£')

Gifted
Downtown Iowa Oty
319-33&-(W

• UPS • f~tt Glltwup • I ridal lqlslry

•t A Perfect
•••••••••
Expression ofliwe-FiowersC
t
t

For your Valentine
Valentine's Day, February 14

C.

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Eicher Sweetheart Special

c

AnarrR-ngementof
&OWr.fula.ssorted flowers
with V•lmtine trim in
11 red or white container.

University Symphony Orchestra
Allen Ohmes, violin
William Pmldl, violJJ
James Dixon, conductor

Wednesdlly, February 12,1992
8:00pm Hancher Auditorium
Frtt IUimission, rw ticktts requirtd

Only

l

SOO

C·

c:
c

Basket Bouquet
Available locally at

$22.50
(M•y IH J¥her ;,. othll' &iti11,
plw mJru,.ini¥ dMf'Be)

FTD Hearn & Plower Bouquet
Available locally at $30.00
(jgy IH hiHhw ;, other cities,
phu tr•fi&Sfftini¥ • .,,)

t

Beautiful long lasting

t

Priced frOm
$4.98 and up.

t
t
t
t

fl~plants.

I,.

Cflt'"'"" uilaUit.

Orchid Plants
in Flower
for
Valentine giving

FRBB delivery in city limits of Iowa City &
Coralville for orden of $10 & more.
No Minimum order for U of I dorms if
order it placed the day before delivery date.

t
t

f'

$

C

FTD Flower

t

Schubert: Ovtrture, HJn the Italian style"
BenjiJmin: Romt~ntic Fantasy
Brahms:Symphony No. 4

OmlcRON

345 Edgewood Rd. NW
Edgewood Plaza

DEATHS

Alpha Phi Omega, which Is based on the
prin~lples or leadership, friendship and
rvlce, cord1ally Invites you to participate in
prtna rush activities,
Thun., Feb. 1J
INNESOTA ROO
Rm3471MU
7:30pm

sm Cedar Rapids

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "New Releases"
at 6 p.m.

A[Jl~. c'?.h~"~~Hu

.._._.._. . , Ftb. II

338-9401

"Education begins at early child-

hood and before birth," Harkin

&tc~eJZ. florist
Old Capitol Center
M-F 10-9;
Sat 10~; Sun. 12-5

Greenhouse
•10 Kirkwood Avenue
M-FS-6;
Sat. 8-5:30; Sun 9-5

351·9000

c
c

c
c
c

c
c
c

c
c

c
c

••••••••••
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Nation & World

Bush increases campaign efforts in New HampshW
Tom Raum
Associated Press
WASIDNGTON -President Bush
stepped up his New Hampshire
campaigning from afar on Monday
with calls to radio stations and a
newspaper, suggesting a strong
victory in the leadoff primary will
help him revive the economy.
"My final message is vote for me,"
Bush told the Telegraph in Nashua
in one of a series of early morning
phone calls from the White House.
He also dismissed Democratic proposals for a middle-claSB tax cut.
"What the economy needs is
laser-like stimulation. It doesn't
need greater deficits," he told
Manchester's WGIR.
Bush will formally announce his
candidacy on Wednesday, first in a
hotel ballroom ftlled with supporters in Washington, D.C., and then
in an address to the state Legislature in Concord.

Nashua, said Monday he believes
"we've got a fighting chance" for
success in New Hampshire,
although he did not define what he
meant by success.
He 88.id that while polls show his
support is smaller than Bush's, his
conservatives are more committed,
the president's backing is soft and
the undecided block is growing.
"You're going to decide whether
my campaign goes on, whether Mr.
Bush gets a vote of confidence in
New Hampshire," he told the
Nashua Rotary Club.
Buchanan has said previously that
if he can reach the 42 percent
showing registered by then-Sen.
Eugene McCarthy in 1968, it will
be a signal to Bush as stern as the
one Lyndon Johnson got that year.
Johnson didn't seek re-election.
Asked at a White House ceremony
if he feared a possible upset by
Buchanan, Bush said: "I haven't
been worrying about that today,

He also will meet with lawenforcement officers in Concord,
tour a General Electrics plant in
Hooksett, greet people at a shopping mall in Bedford and visit a
technology center in Manchester.
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said Bush was adding
another day in the state and would
spend Saturday night there and
campaign on Sunday.
Originally, Bush had planned to
campaign just on Wednesday and
Saturday. He made a half-dozen
stops in the seacoast area on a
one-day campaign trip on Jan. 15.
Fitzwater said the added day
reflects the seriousness with which
Bush takes the race and that "we
take nothing for granted." Bush is
being challenged by conservative
commentator Patrick Buchanan in
the Feb. 18 primary, a race that
has focused largely on economic
issues.
Buchanan, campaigning in

but I'm going to just do my best considers next week'i primary a
referendum on his economic recovand hope that's good enough."
A CNN-USA Today-Gallup track- ery plan.
~If that mesaaie ialoud and cl ar
ing poll taken Friday through
Sunday nights showed Bush at 65 coming out of our prtmary, I
percent with Buchanan at 28 per- believe ... it will reeonate nationcent. A poll taken for the Los ally," Bush 88.id.
"My fi~al message ie vote for me
Angeles Times released Sunday
showed Bush leading with 61 percent to 30 percent for Buchanan.
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Bush made pitches for his economic recovery package in drive~
time calls to Manchester radio
stations WGffi and WFEA.
upperclass leadership society i taldng
Referring to Buchanan, Bush told
applications
for membership. To qualify, you must: ~
WGIR: "When you're sitting down
here trying to make some decisions
1) be a junior, senior, graduate or pro{! lonal
Q
affecting the whole country, I guess
student
it would be nice not to have to be
attacked from the right.
2) have a 3.25 or higher cumulativ grad point
"But I'm getting attacked from the
3) have completed at least 23 hours t the U .o£1
left every single day up there," he
added, "so I don't know that it
makes much difference.•
Applications are available in the Offi of Campus ~
He told the Telegraph in Nashua,
Programs, Room 145, IMU or Shambaugh House
an afternoon newspaper, that he
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Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton. Submit
applications to the Honors Center by 5 p
Feb. 27.
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U.S. teams 'Provide Hope,'
airlift food to former union
Alan Cooperman
Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - American
soldiers handed over surplus food
and medicine to baby-faced Russian troops in wool coats on Monday as a first wave of U.S. planes
began a humanitarian airlift to the
struggling people of the former
Soviet Union.
The $78 million airlift, dubbed
"Operation Provide Hope," will
deliver tons of canned lasagna,
dehydrated pork chops, apple pie
filling and other B-rations - much
of it left over from the gulf war.
The Cold War seemed a distant
memory as shyly smiling, teen-age
Soviet recruits helped unload the
first of the much-needed supplies
from the gaping belly of a green
C-5 transport plane at Moscow's
Sheremetyevo Airport.
"It's a little shameful that my
country has come to this. But what
can you do? That's life," said Pvt.
Andrei Chernyi, a 19-year-old
Belarussian recruit shivering on
the icy tarmac.
Three of the huge C-5s, each
carrying about 40 tons of food, flew
Monday from the U.S. air base in
Rhein-Main, Germany, to Moscow
and St. Petersburg in Russia and
to Kiev, the capital of Ukraine.
Nine smaller C-141s flew from
Rhein-Main and two bases in
'l'urkey to the capitals of Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan
and Tajikistan.

THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
PROUDLY PRESEN'IS A PANEL DISCUSSIO

500 YEARS HAVE PASSED:
NATIVE AMERICANS RESPO

Officials said each C-5 carried
enough food for 100,000 meals for
poor or elderly Russians.
The airlift is part of an international relief effort agreed to at a
47-nation conference in Washington, D.C., last month. Planes from
Germany, France, Italy and Japan
also flew in aid.
"The Cold War is over, and now it
is time for all to join in building a
new peace," Secretary of State
James Baker said as the U.S.
planes took off from Rhein-Main.
/ The goal of the airlift is "not only
to stem a rising tide of human
misery, but to send a message of
hope and support in hard times,"
Baker said.
Over the next two weeks, a total of
64 U.S. flights will deliver $34
million worth of medical supplies
and $44.5 million of food to help
the former superpower get through
the winter.
But Soviet and U.S. officials
stressed the airlift would provide
only a tiny fraction of what is
needed by the former Soviet states
to make the painful transition to a
market economy.
"This is very insignificant in terms
of the total need. It's only a
symbolic gesture," said Tom Brennan, a member of an advance team
sent by the U.S. Office of Foreign
Disaster Assistance.
To prevent the aid from ending up
on the black market, Salvation
Army workers rode the food trucks
from the airport to a military
warehouse.

February 12, 1992, 7:30 p.m.
Macbride Hall Auditorium
Panel Members
Johnathan L. Buffalo (Mesquaki )
Lance Foster noway)
Leanne Howe (Choctaw)
Alex Walker, Jr. (Mesqualde)
Everyone is welcome! For more inform~tim.
please contact Doug )ones (337-2415) or Cal L.ot,g (351- 29).

Pres

Soldiers load food and medical supplies bound for Baku, Azerbaijan, on
a U.S. C-141 cargo plane at Rhein Main air base in Frankfurt, Germany,
Monday. This shipment is one of the first in a two-week U.S. program,
"Operation Provide Hope," part of an international relief effort to help
the struggling nations of the former Soviet Union make it through the
winter.

Dow Coming head steps down
Richard L. Vernaci
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Dow Corning

on Monday released hundreds of
internal memos, letters and other
documents revealing it had
received complaints for decades
that its silicone gel breast implants
}lad caused medical problems. Late
in the day, the company 88.id its
Chairman was stepping down.
; John Ludington was replaced and
will become chairman emeritus of
Dow Corning, according to an
;announcement at the company's
~eadquarters in Michigan. The
implant issue was cited as a reason
for the change.
The company has repeatedly told
doctors and the government that
the implants are safe, and it reiter,ated that assurance on Monday.
But the documents show concern
within Dow Corning as well.
In one 1985 memo, Bill Boley, a
'company scientist, warned that
more testing was needed to determine whether a particular formula
of the silicone gel caused cancer.
He wrote, "Without this testing, I
think we have excessive personal
and corporate liability exposure."
Boley's note is in a 4Va-pound book
of internal documents the company
released at the demand of the Food
and Drug Administration, which is
te-examining the safety of the
. implants. At the FDA's requeat last
month the manufacturer and surpons agreed not to use any more
implants until the agency decides
.on their safety.
An FDA advisory committee is to
meet next week to consider the
uf'ety iuue, and the agency had
demanded release of the docu:tnents to IJive the panel time to
~Diider them.
. All lltimated 1 million women in
the United States have had such

r

breast implanta.
People filing lawsuits, as well as
consumer groups, have alleged that
the breast implants can cause a
host of medical problems, including
cancer and damage to the immune
system, if they break open and spill
the silicone gel inside someone's

body.
A quick examination of the documents does not show that the
company's studies confirmed those
allegations. But the papers do
show a long history of complaints,
leaky implants, production problems, and concern for public relations.
Included in the book were nearly
20 pages of computer printouts
simply listing the complaints the

company has received on the
implants. Most involved rupture of
the implant, but there were also
reports of leakage, discoloration,
bubbles, sterilization, infection,
optical nerve atrophy and tumors.
One company memo, dated March
9, 1971, told of a New Orleans
patient whose breast had become
irritated about four months after
receiving an implant following a
mastectomy.
Twice, the doctor treating her
thought it was an infection and
gave her penicillin. The irritation
went away and then came back.
After the third occurrence, the
doctor found "the irritation had
lacerated and the fluid was oozing
from the wound," the company

memo said.
The doctor then removed the
implant and found it "was partially empty of gel and what gel
was there was extremely flwd and
oozed out of the prosthesis and the
surrounding tissue," the memo
said.
The memo said that the doctor was
afraid of being sued for malpractice
and added that he had done at
least a dozen similar operations
without a problem.
The gel inside the implants is
supposed to be gooey and sticky,
but one surgeon, in an angry letter
to a company representative in
1987, reminded him of the time he
watched an operation to remove a
defective implant.
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Perez continues tight grip on press,:
tries to squash aura of corruption ...

•

Harold Olmos

I

•
I

Associated Press
CARACAS, Venezuela- Federal
police prevented a leading newspaper from publishing Monday after
it persisted in printing accounts
that accuse the government of
corruption, the newspaper's
publisher said.
Later Monday, President Carlos
Andres Perez promised to lift the
rigid pre88 restrictions imposed on
Thursday, and police withdrew
from the El Nacional newspaper,
which had been surrounded for
about 12 hours.
All Venezuelan papers were censored on Monday. No action has
been taken against foreign correspondents.
The government ofPerez has been
sensitive to what it perceives as
anti-government remarks in the
aftermath of an attempted military
coup on Feb. 4. It has increasingly
censored news accounts of the
uprising, which left about 80 people dead and 1,130 soldiers
arrested.
The government has particularly
Venezuelan government, imposing strict press cenbeen upset by news media quoting
sorship, stopped the newspaper's presses.

citizens who supported the coup
leaders.
The coup leaders had blamed the
government of this oil-rich nation
of 20 million people for economic
problems and corruption, allegations that had gone all the way to
the top.
In the pre-dawn hours Monday,
about 20 federal officers entered El
Nacional's offices and ordered the
presses stopped, said the
publisher, Alfredo Pena.
"Police officials stormed the newspaper, did not allow circulation and
threatened to arrest me," Pena
said.
"This is the first time in all the
years of democratic life that El
Nacional has been subjected to this
intervention," he said.
The South American nation, which
has been governed by elected leaders since 1959, has enjoyed wide
press freedoms. But on Thursday
the government warned news
media to apply self-censorship
regarding the coup "or face severe
sanctions."
P~rez, in his second term as
president since 1974-1978 term,
has not commented directly about,

censorship.
On Monday he stressed his condemnation of the coup leaders.
"The buccaneers oftotalitarianism
thought that the conditions had
been ripe for their return," he told
hundreds of delegates assembled
here for the Fourth World congre88
on national parks. "But they were
wrong:
No officials of the P~rez government have been prosecuted for
corruption, and the government
says all of the cases cited in news
reports in recent years were the
work of previous administrations
under other presidents.
Perez first served as president in
1977, and he has been unable to
shake allegations that his government overpaid for a refrigeration
ship. Perez was almost impeached
over the purchase.
But in recent months, new criticisms by El Nacional linked his
government to overpriced purch·
ases of arms and to drug trafficking. At least two aides have been
accused of links to drug traffickers,
the nationally circulated newspaper has reported.

Refugees cite abuse after forced repatriation by U.S.
These refugees escaped again on
the boats that have carried more
than 15,000 Haitians out of the
country since the Sept. 30 military
coup that toppled the elected government of President Jean·
Bertrand Aristide.
Arthur Helton, an attorney who
specializes in human rights cases,
said he was told by United Nations
diplomats that 41 of these so-called
"double-back• refugees were
among those allowed to press
daims for political asylum by the
INS.
Jervis couldn't confirm the figure
but acknowledged that INS had
received such accounts from some
refugees.
At the White House, spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said "there've
been reports in the last day or two

of brutality. The State Department
has checked all those out and we
have not been able to substantiate
any of them."
On Thursday, Secretary of State
James Baker told the House Foreign Affairs Committee, "There is
not one single documented case of
a repatriated Haitian being persecuted or targeted after their
return."
Helton said the report by U.N.
diplomats shows "an astounding
discrepancy" between evidence of
persecution and "bland assurances
from the State Department that
returned Haitians need not fear
harm."
"The department is blind to the
emerging evidence," Helton said.
Helton, director of the refugee
project of the Lawyers Committee

for Human Rights in New York
City, called on Attorney General
William Barr to halt the forced
repatriation of Haitians until
claims of persecution were fully
investigated.
"I'd like to see some action by the
executive branch on this over this
week," said Helton, who sent a
letter to Barr asking for a halt to
the forced repatriations of more
than 10,000 Haitians at the Guan-

tanamo Bay naval base in Cuba.
"We shouldn't be forcibly repatriating Haitians until that investigation has been completed," Helton said.
Jervis said that 3,912 Haitians
have been allowed to travel to the
United States to press their claims
for political asylum since last fall.
Many of these refugees claim that
soldiers entered their homes and
beat them or relatives in l'etalia-

rosecution psychiatrist testifies:
er sought zombie sex slave
victims.
Fosdal said Dahmer suffered a
mental disease at the time he
killed and dismembered 15 young
males in Milwaukee County, but is
not legally insane because he knew
his crimes were wrong and could
have stopped himself from killing.
Dahmer was not having delusions
when he drilled holes into four of
his victims' heads and poured
boiling water or an acid solution
into their brains in an attempt to
turn them into sex slaves, Fosdal
said.
Fosdal said he believed that had
one of the experiments worked,
Dahmer - who has confessed to 17
dismemberment slayings - never
would have killed again.
Fosdal told defense attorney Gerald Boyle he did not discuss the
practical details of bow Dahmer

had planned to feed or care for a
zombie.
Fosdalsaid Dahmer suffered from
necrophilia, a sexual attraction to
corpses, but that the attempts to
create sex slaves showed that Dahmer was not only attracted to the
dead.
Fosdal had testified Saturday that
Dahmer suffered various sexual
disorders, but stopped short of
saying Dahmer suffered from a
mental disease.
Under cross-examination Monday,
he acknowledged that Dahmer's
disorder was so severe that he
suffered from a mental disease.
However, he said the disorder did
not "cause the degree of impairment" needed to make Dahmer
unable to obey the law, Fosdal
said.
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tion for their support of Aristide,
Jervis said.
While the claims have not been •
verified, the refugee!!' accounts had
"at least enough credibility" that
INS examiners decided "they did
not want to tum them around."
U.N. officials interviewed 41 refugees last month at the refugee
camp set up at the U.S. naval base
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Helton
said.
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,.VieWpoints Of Columbus, Jews and food
The state of defense

Last

week, Democratic governors did some grandstanding,
interrupting a White House photo-op to ask President Bush to
reduce defense spending by more than the $50 billion already
proposed by Bush. The incident symbolized the ways politicians
look for easy solutions in an age of difficult problems.
Many states are going through terrible economic times. During
the '80s, the federal government transferred financial responsibilities for services and programs to the states, without the funds
to meet these obligations. When the economy was healthy, the
states managed to get by with a healthy tax base. Now, due to
the recession, the states aren't producing the same amounts of
revenue. Moreover, governors and state legislators still have to
face demands of citizens who want the same or more services, yet
do not want to pay higher taxes.
Instead of making tough decisions to raise taxes, cut state
spending or both, many politicians are calling for more cuts in
defense spending, and transferring the money to the states. This
rhetoric is easy to sell to a public that does not understand the
repercussions of such moves.
While cuts in military spending are obviously needed in light of
recent events, they will have a negative economic effect for many
people. First, the armed forces will reduce personnel. This will
hurt people looking for a career in the military, many of whom
come from lower- and middle-class families. The ripple effect of
fewer military personnel will be the closing of military bases,
which will severely damage the economy of the towns close to the
bases. Chances are, the same politicians calling for defense
reductions will scream the loudest when a base is closed in their
district.
Also, defense contractors employ people to assemble military
equipment. If there is less demand for equipment, the people
most likely to be hurt will be the workers, both blue- and
white-collar, because there will be no demand to design and
assemble the materials.
Cutting defense spending is a logical aim following reduced
international tension, but it is not a gift from above for states
that need federal government money. Citizens and politicians
would be better served by trying to come up with the difficult
answers of solving the problems of troubled state economies, most
likely raising taxes and cutting services, rather than taking the
easy way of calling for defense cuts without acknowledging the
economic downsides of reduced military spending.

Boy, it's a good thing that
they hold the Cultural
Diversity Day (its unofficial nickname) only once a
year. My feet ¢ill hurt like
they carried me for seven
hours without a break. But
I guess that's what really
happened. Iowa City,
you're insane. I mean, the
last time I saw such an
enthusiastic throng was in the you-can-guesswhich district of Paris. It's only food that's
scheduled to appear in your toilet bowl in a
matter of hours, people; chill out a little ao I
don't suffocate.
Liz and Diane, you know I'm kidding, of
course. It was a superb event, thanks to all the
organizers, volunteers, participants and visitors. If only we could do it more often. How
about as often as football games? Which
reminds me, I don't think either King Hawkeye
or Mr. Triplex Surname showed up. Come on
guys, let's have some community spirit here.
Learn something from Iowa State's (the bank,
that is) management. Tsk, tsk.
So anyway, in kind of appreciation of the
event, I'll give my amatory demons a break
today and instead write on something (surprise!) cultural. Just when you thought 1970s
rock music was my only bag of worms, I'll
venture into medieval history today.
You see, in this much-vilified Columbus quincentennial, the Sephardic Jews have been
getting ready to commemorate something far
more important to them. In 1492, that infam·
ous year, they were kicked out of Spain.
The Sephardim, or Spanish Jews, as they may
be in a user-friendly (albeit somewhat incorrect) way labeled, are greatly outnumbered by
the Ashkenazim. The Askhenazim ("German
rite") are the branch of J ewry that usually
enjoys greater attention - which may be
attributable to the Holocaust, and perhaps to
their language, Yiddish, being very much alive
(in speech and letters, as exemplified by Nobel
laureate Isaac Bashevis Singer) as opposed to

Judeo-Spanish, or Ladino, which is pretty
much dead. The Sephardim, nevertheles ,
boast a population of over half a miUion today
- spread around Europe and the Middle East
- and they have left their mark on th
cultural mosaic of many countries. And all of
this is traceable to a single event in 1492.
In 1479, a king dude named Ferdinand
married a queen dudette named l abella. But I
tell you, this was no ordinary marriare. With
that union, two royal families of Spain were
united, and Spain became a mlijor force on the
world scene. Prior to that date, Spain had en
centuries of Moorish occupation which had
transfonned the land into a thriving bed of
culture, arts and science. A Muslim presence
that thrust northward was a danger for
Christian Europe, though, especially when one
considers the advance from the east or the
Ottoman armies who had imported the Muslim
cause from the Arabs; and accordingly, those
past centuries had alao been marred by bloody
wars.
So when Ferdinand and Isabella got their act
together, one of the first thing& they did was
kick out the Muslims. That was in 1492. And
while they were at it, the couple decided to go
ahead and do a complete job of purification. So
they drove out the J ews. With this act, Spain
was rid of the Moorish presence that had
elevated its society to one that professed
knowledge; from then on, it would be the
dominance of the conquistador. Ferdinand and
Isabella promptly unleashed the formidable
Spanish machine on the globe. The raiding
operation, not incidentally, involved a man
they called Cristobal Colon, and it eventually
gave the world, among other things, the
glorious and mighty United States of Am rica.
But back to the Jews. The act ofexpulsion, aa I
said, resulted in an exodus, spreading th m
throughout the Mediterranean belt. It was
somewhat ironic that the only place where
history says they were given rub-free a ylum
was another giant expansionist - the Ottoman
Empire. The fact that Ottomans and Spaniards
were bitter rivals in the global political arena,
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LETTERS

Destroying the limits
To the Editor:

prison setting. A lifeiime is a long
time. It is simply too likely that
Dahmer will find another chance to
kill. The tragic fact is that, by
contrast, the prisoner in Arkansas did
not constitute a danger that would
have been safely controlled with a
lifetime sentence instead of a termination.
The political position that I advocate on the death penalty is that this
is not a NjusticeH penalty but a
question of logical control of crime.
We should try to avoid the termination of any human life, however we
should terminate killers that are what
I would call terminally vicious.
Those individuals, which are rare,
are the few ones for which the
so-called Mdeath penaltyw remains a
logical concept.
Paul Larson
Iowa City

Once again I am forced to defend
myself agai nst an individual who
needs to legitimize his criticism of
my work with slanderous insinuaHons about my personal character. I
have never met Dennis Smith, and
yet he seems to think he knows
e.verything about me. His letter in the
Feb. 4 01 is little more than thinly
-.:eiled slander masquerading as an
Nintellectual" critique.
Is Mr. Smith a proponent of
freedom? I think not. True freedom
scares the weak. Smith and his like
hide behind accusations of obscenity
and sexism when true freedom of
expression looms before them.
Smith's blather about license and
freedom is a poor excuse for censorship. freedom, True Freedom, is an
~II or nothing game.
· And what about "correctHand
Nincorrect* context? Who will we
Weak stomach
C:hoose to determine what is right
and wrong? Dennis Smith? Dana
To the Editor:
Cloud? What makes these people
Show some pity. for weeks we
any more moral or human than you
have had to endure daily stories on
or I? I would rather die a million
the Jeffrey Dahmer trial. Now you go
times than let the likes of Smith, or
and publish an article about Kim
anyone else, dictate what is right and Painter's underwear (D/, Feb. 3).
wrong. I care nothing about pushing Give us a break. Some of us have
the limits of free speech; I mean to
weak stomachs!
destroy them. Freedom has no limits;
John Hagerty
so if you can't take the heat, get out
Iowa City
of the kitchen.
Scott Warren
Iowa City

Death penalty
To the Editor:

The defense concept that Jeffrey
Dahmer is insane does not neutralize
the issue of the death penalty. The
issue is whether he can be controlled, for he is likely to kill again.
Although of no set political persuasion myself, I agree with Senator
Tom Harkin that death penalty has
never proven to deter crime.
The point is that Dahmer, locked
up inside some high-security institution, will sooner or later have a
chance to attack and possibly kill a
prison officer or a psychiatric ward
officer. Why let him have another
chance at taxpayers' expense for life
imprisonment?
The prisoner terminated by Governor Clinton in Arkansas in late
january had brain damage during the
violent crimes he committed and
later a frontal lobotomy at a hospital,
rendering him incapable of the cruel
intetligence to kill aRCJin even in a

AIDS editorial
To the Editor:

Mike Bunge's editorial on the
Magic Johnson-Oiympics controversy
(0/, Jan. 30) exemplifies the profound stupidity which unfortunately
continues to contribute to public
ignorance about AIDS and, in turn,
to the transmission of HIV.
Burying his own head in the sand,
Mr. Bunge fails to note that Magic
Johnson, like most people with
AIDS, did-not acquire HIV on the
basketball court. Ironically, and
sadly, it is people who worry about
getting AIDS from doorknobs,
sneezes, mosquito bites, toilets,
handshakes, and basketball courts,
who then engage in unprotected
intercourse with multiple partners,
and I or use intravenous drugs giving
not a single thought to the consequences of these behaviors which pose
the highest risks of HIV transmission.
Ozzle Dlu·Duque, Ph.D.
Iowa City Free Medical Clinic

•LffniS POLICY. Letters ID the editor must be siJ{I'led and must Include the
wrfter'1 address and phone number f01 verification. letters should be no lonaer
lhan one double-spaced paiJI!. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for

lenglh and clarity.
•OPINIONS eKpressed on the Viewpoints paiJI! of The Dally Iowan are thoee
o1 the slpd authofs. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit oorporatlon, does not
txpreM opinions on these matters.

GUEST OPINION

Poverty pollutes our environm
The national teleconference
on the Earth Summit, to be
broadcast live Wednesday
from the VI to over 50 universities across the United
States, offers us a unique
opportunity to begin to
rethink our habits and the
way they affect our planet.
Unle88 we change our habits now,

as Robert Mugabe, president of
Zimbabwe, said in 1991, "the errors
of our ways will be mercilessly
expoeed and we will be castigated
for foolishly acting the part of the
biblical son, when we know that we
do not have a wealthy and magnanimous father to run to after the fun
is over."
Development baa long been equated
with economic growth, the 888\lmption being that any country lacking
in areas such 88 modem technology
and industrial complex is backward
and therefore underdeveloped. No
doubt, industrial and technoiQ8ical
advancement hae innumerable
advantages to which every nation in
the world upiret1 to 11010e degree.
But at the same time, economic
growth - based on industrial and
technological progreea - baa introduced new problems which affect
adversely our natural environment
and, consequently, our own health.
Industries, oil epills, tosic and
radioactive wutes contaminate the
air we breathe, the water we drink

and the land we depend on.
There must be an alternative to
purely economic development and
the damage it can do to the health of
the planet. If the common question
bas been "How much is a nation
producing?", now the question must
be, "How are its people faringr
(Human Development Report, 1991).
The alternative to economic development which this article advocates is
human development. The objec·
tive of this klnd of development is to
increase people's development
choices in regard to income, health,
education, a good physical environment and freedom, inter alia. The
goal is to eradicate poverty from the
face of the earth.
Third World countries, which rely
almost entirely on the production
raw materials, are facing sharp
declines in the prices of their com·
modities. If their conunodit.ies bring
little money, these countries must
produce more of them to bring in the
same amount of income or at times
even less. To do this, they cut down
trees to expand cultivation Ianda.
They overgraze their pasture~. In
the prooese, they make desertl out
of previoualy productive lands.
Poverty Ia the No. 1 caue ol
environmental depletion. "Pov·
erty pollute• our environment," Aid
President Mugabe. 'lbua the eradl·
cation of poverty globally is nece~t18l')' if we are to sa~ our planet.
Perhape more dJ'IU1\atic is the t.eati·
mony on thie eubject by fonner
Yugoelav Foreicn MiniltA!r Marinkovitc:h, in JanWll')' 1931: •tut YMf,

or

•

' l

when I w tn th Yuplav moun·
tains, I heard that th inhabitant.l of
a small mountain vill , hav;"l no
maize or wheat on \Vhic.b t.o r
were simply cutting down an wood
which belonaed to them . . . and
were livlni on what the earned by
selling the wood. • . . I went t.o the
vill.. collected qet.her
rl
the leading inhabitant.l and ende.·
voured to reaaon with them, Just
like the great industrial Ita rea·
eon with us. I aald to them: 'You
poeeetJ8 plf'nly cl common
You see that your fo
" becomina
smaller and maller. What wtll you
do when you cut down t.bt Wt tree?'
They replied: 'Your El JJeney, tha
is the point. which wom ua, but. on
the other hand, what thould
do
now if we stopped cuttlllf down the
tree.?'~

The analOIY here II that people in
1bird World oountrlee are quite
aware of the oon.~equencet ri their
actiON on their environment. But
the only 10lutJon let\ for them to
try and IUJ'Vive by any meant.
International bodiee audl aa the

lntematJonal Monetaey Fund and
the World Bank ha~ UJed threat.l
in order to CIOert'll leaden ri Tturd
World countriee. The l.u.t ate told
that they may not pt ftnandal
. .istanoe until they oommit tMm•
eelvee to protect tropical
Such conditionality II lf.def'..uncr.
How can econornic:ally poor ooun·
triet plan for their turYiftl tomorrow when their turvival today II in
doubt? What .. needed "the inJec>
tion of more rtiOW'C'II to enlble

roreu.
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undamentalists murde, police
worst attack since crackdown
•

withdrew from many strategic sites
during the day, but witnesses
reported soldiers were moving into
AIB'!ril - lalamlc f'un. the fundamentalist slum or Bah
killed eight police el-Oued at nightfall.
M~IIIUIIY - 1U. Of them in
The Salvation Front waa on the
ln the Cubah, the verge of winning control of parliaquarter of the capital that ment last month in the second
for AJaerian revolutlo- round of Algeria's first free elecir.
put.
tions aince independence from
uaauJtl on police were the France in 1962.
d dly Iince the military took
But the military forced President
a month qo and indicated a Chadll Bendjedld to resign after it
ng of th fund1mentaliat1' became apparent he was planning
..,)()rule t.o an eacalatlns govern- tD share power with the fundamen·
crackdown.
taliats, and the new militaryunday, the JOVernment backed government called off the
td the l•lamlc Salvation elections.
th nation'• l~rp~t political
In the latelt violence, police said
and de(lared a 1tate of six officers died Monday when
Jivilli authoritiea broad their cars were riddled with gunmake arreata, ban fire near a mosque. The attackers,
and dinolve local who police said had fought alongIa.
aide Mualim guerrillas in the Afgaction• followed a week of han war, reportedly took refuge in
that I ft. more than 40 the Caabah after the predawn
d ad and 300 if\iured.
ehootinp.
capital wu calm Monday,
Two other officers were slain Monradio reJ)()rted, and echools, day by companions of a fundamentalist they were trying to arrest in
Jllttn~IMa and government offices
,. _"'tJM nonnally. Security forces
Bonij Menaiel, 40 miles east of the
Kh~n
i.Jted Pres~

capital, police said. One attacker
was shot and killed by police; the
others escaped.
ApoliceiTUUl aleo was killed Saturday in the Casbah, an ancient
quarter of the city with tiny,
winding streets and tightly packed
houses that waa a stronghold of
revolutionaries who battled the
French from 1954-1962.
Algerians who fought in Afghanistan have been blamed for previous
attacks on eecurity forces. Fundamentalists said some Afghan
war veterans have declared a
jihad, or holy war, on the govern·
ment.
The Salvation Front urged Algerians to reject the government's
emergency measures. It said a
national protest march would be
held Friday as planned.
"Don't give up," the front told
followers in a communiqu6, urging
them to claiin their political rights.
"Rest assured, the Islamic cause
will emerge victorious whatever
the sacrifices," it said.
The communiqu6 was signed by
information director Abderrazak
Radjam.

.S. incarceration rate climbing
1990 - to 311 prisoners per
100,000 people.
Venezuela ranks third with 177 in
prison per 100,000 people, followed
by Hungary, 117 per 100,000;
Canada, 111 per 100,000; and
China, 111 per 100,000.
In a similar report a year ago, the
Soviet Union ranked third. It was
excluded this year because its
politicaJ tunnoil precluded gathering reliable statistics. The other
countries' numbers came from official and private reports.
The U.S. imprisonment rate for
black males is 3,370 per 100,000almost five times higher than
South Africa's rate of 681 per
100,000, the report said.
The group recommended greater
use of alternative punishments
auch aa community service and
aupervised probation; more crimeprevention efforts and drug treatment; repeal of mandatory sentencing laws and studies to find
1.1 million Americana are in other. ways of reducing the prison
or
te pri10111 or local and jail population.
"We need to lock up violent crimi·
IXI8tlng LUpaye~ $20.9 bilnala; said Sen. Edward Kennedy,
,it ..id.
Africa'• incarceration rate D-Mass. "But a decade of packing
nd hiah worldwide, the nation's prisons to the rafters
decnaiMCI 6.8 percent in with non-violent offenders has

failed to make our streets safer."
House' Government Operations
Committee Chainnan John Conyers, D-Mich., said, "The only
beneficiary of these distorted criminal juatice policies is prison construction, not crime control or
prevention."
In a speech last month, Attorney
~neral William Barr said violent
crime more than doubled in the
19608 and continued upward in the
1970s while the prison population
fell.
But in the 1980s, when the federal
government and many states made
sentences longer and surer and
removed obstacles to pretrial
detention, the violent crime rate
leveled off "and held relatively
steady," Barr said.
'lbe Sentencing Project report
argues that the 1980s drop in
violent crime resulted largely from
the decrease of the age 15-to-24
population - the most "crimeprone" age grotl.p.
Steven Schlesinger, the Justice
Department's policy development
director, acknowledged Monday
that U.S. imprisonment rates are
high in comparison tO other countries.

Derailed
A train owned and operated by Iowa Interstate
Railroad derailed early Monday moming from the
trestle on South Gilbert Street between Prentiss and
Benton streets. This box car landed on the
embankment, blocking Gilbert Street for most of

the day. According to Iowa City police Capt. Pat
Harney, the cause of the accident, which occurred
at 12:47 a.m., was unknown and there were no
damages. A spokesman for Iowa Interstate Railroad
could not be reached for comment.

.
Moving? Sell those extra things in the Classifieds!

E XP R E S S I 0 NS
The Inter-Fraternity & Panhellenic Councils
would like to present

STUDENT SENATE
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
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-~----
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LEATHER
UNLIMITED

New Frame Styles Now
Available in Leather!

Over 100 frame styles. 37 colors of top-grain
leather. The possibilities ate endless! Dress deco
in deep blue. Outfit your ottoman in purple.
Cover country club traditional in cocoa brown.
If you love the look and feel ofleather.
Expressions' expanded selection of sofa, sleeper,
sectional, and chair styles will give you
unlimited joy.
Lifetime warranty on frames and springs.
Delivery in 45 days.
CUSTOM FURNITURE YOUR WAY

February 13, 1992- 7 p.m.
Phillips Lecture Hall (Room 100)

Hourly Accompanists Needed
for Spring Semester 1992
Mon-Fri 10:00-11:20 am
Mon/Wed 8:30-9:50 am
,~~-,.~ _alifications:

Proficiency in classical piano repertory, good sight-reading
abilities and knowledge of music repertory suitable for
classical ballet.
Related accompanying experience desirable.

Salary based on experience.
For an audition appointment, call
UI Dance Department

335-2228

35°/o
off
Retail Price

EXPRESSIONS

1539 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319·338-8909
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank

..
'•
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To enter thl8 week, Jueta
Thllll the l8cond of llx weekly drawings for $175 each week In
COLD CAlli preeened by 1M Daly Iowan. T1ia ld w1 appear In
T1Je Dally Iowan each Tutlday now through March 1o. Readerl
~ fll out the coupon~ that appear In the paper and enter at the
~ bulint8881. Three winners wil be drawn each week
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that
week lnd will be amounced In the ,.,..,., ~ , . , .

on thia page. The more 110111• whkti ~ ..,..,, tht btltr row
't. Fll out coupon(a) wllh your name, addrna, and phone rllmber.
chlnces
of winning,
ciJipillgl
2. Clip out the coupon(a). Entries rrust be made on coupons clipped
1. No purchaee neceaary.
from 1M Daily Iowan.
1.
The namtt of the WHk'a wtnnM wl apput In nat Tu.llf1
3. Drop coupoM In entry boxes at part~ stores now through
paper.
Monday, Feb. 17 at 10 am.
4. Linlt one coupon per per10n, per store. Coupons placed In the
01*' I...._ nlnllglb6e.
wrong store's box wll be dlsquallied. Note: There are 21 coupons

10....,
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.SportsBriefs

Associated Press

Charg filed against ISU's

ALBERMLLE, France - The
Bonnie Blair 500, a speedskating
apectacular by the world's fastest
AMf _, Iowa - The Story County woman on blades, gave the bede·
viled American team its first gold
.morney'\ officf' Monday formally
of the Winter Games.
ftltd an ggravated a~uult charge
Blair, a red, white and blue blur,
apln Iowa Stat ba kftball player
crouched
aerodynamically lower
Saun lackson, woo i~ accused of
than all her rivals and rocketed
pointina a gun at an apartment
into Olympic hittory Monday with
manager.
the first back-to-hack golds at 500
).lckson, a
rv forward, has
meten.
n u nded from th t am
Fueled by an all-American peanut
.since Am polic arrested him on
butter
and jelly aandwicb just as
tht charg jan. 26. He is to enter a
abe wu in Calgary, and cheered by
pita at h rr gnment in Story
the Blair Bunch of 50 flag-waving
.County Di trict Court next Mon·
friends and relatives from Chamday.
paign, Ill., she overcame an hour's
delay in the race and the burden of
.Other 'Clones charsed
breaking the U.S. medal jinx.
The U.S. team, which hadn't won a
, AMES - An Iowa State football
Wmter
gold since Blair's last one
play r and .1 (Oftl\("(' player face
in Calgary, desperately needed the
disord rly conduct charg for their
allegt'd rol In a Wf'l'kt>nd ftsht
ntar campus, polic
id Monday.
l
who br
up the fight
arrt"Sted undt Ia Patteoon, the

Jackson

Cyclont>S' I dmg ru~her Ia t fall,
L t , who led Iowa
tv ng

in 1989.

BIG TEN
jent, Thr tt honored

'FOOTBALL
Desmond looking at CFL

try ski gold and acored its first

1·2·3 sweep in a Winter Games
event since 1964.
The United States bad problems
before as well as during the competition.
American downhiller Megan
Gerety and a Norwegian coach
were injured in a collision that
coaches said was triggered when
Gerety ignored a stop signal on a
super giant slalom practice course.
Gerety, 20, from Anchorage,
Alaska, suffered a sprained and
deeply bruised left knee and may
not recover in time to compete
Saturday. The Norwegian coach,
Ole Magne Walaker, suffered a
broken leg.
"The course was closed," said
Dennis Agee, Alpine director of the
U.S. Ski Team. "There was a
(Norwegian) coach on the top telling the girls not to run and she just
skied right by him. All the girls
knew not to go. There were four

coaches up there."
The women were preparing to
train on the super-G hill after
downhill practice was postponed
due to heavy snow overnight.
Blair's time, 40.33 seconds on the
. slow outdoor oval, didn't come close
to her world record 39.10 on the
indoor track at Calgary, but her
flash start gave her the momentum
she needed to win the first of the
three golds she's going for. She
skates Wednesday in the 1,500 and
Friday in the 1,000.
"l'mjustahaking all over: Blair's
mother, Eleanor, said when the
winning time was posted. "' held
my breath too long, I think. She
should have skated faster."
Blair, a compact 5-foot-5, 130
pounds, kept her bead down and
back arched lower than everyone
else, cutting down on wind resistance as she glided flawlessly
around the 400-meter oval.
See OLYMPICS, Page 28

1924, what four
QSince
muntries have won pd

medals in ice hockey In the
Winter Olympics ~

Look fOf answer on Pap a.

Eriu Weilanel
Daily Iowan
Youth is often used as an excuse
for a team performing badly, but
not usually the catalyst for being
in the top 20. So what happened to
Michigan?
All season, the Wolverines have
featured the Fab 5 - five true
freahmen who have been leading
the squad. And last Sunday at
Notre Dame, Coach Steve Fisher
opted to start his five young stars,
and they reaponded by scoring all
of Michigan's points in their 74-65

•1 iUe81 that answers any questions as to whether they're really
that good."
DaviJ said that in his 21 years of
coaching, he can't recall ever facing
a team that started five freshmen.
Part of that is due to the siz years
he spent at Lafayette College,
which couldn't include freshmen on
varsity teams.
"'t'a very, very, very rare," Davis
aaid. "The flJ'It years I coached,
freshmen didn't play. At Lafayette
College, for example, we weren't
allowed to play our freshmen. We
followed the same rules as the Ivy
Leegue for many years where we
jutt kept them separately and ran
a freshman program. Then more
and more achoola started to do
away with that."
These Michigan players have
proven throughout the season that
they deserve to be in the starting
lineup. Forward Chris Webber, a
6-foot-9, 240.pounder from Detroit,

averages 15.8 points and 10.1
rebounds per game, while 6-6,
213-pound forward Ray Jackson,
from Austin, Texas, bas been scoring 5.0 points and 3.3 rebounds per
game.
At center, the Wolverines feature
6-9, 242-pound Chicago native
Juwan Howard, who scores at a
~0.2 clip and pulls down 6.4 boards
a game.
In the frontcourt are 6-8,
186-pound Jalen Rose and 6-5,
194-pound Jimmy King. Rose, a
Detroit native, leads the scoring
with 18.3 points and 3.8 rebounds,
while King averages 9.1 points and
3.1 rebounds.
"It's not really unusual when you
look at the talent they have on the
team," Iowa forward James Moses
said. "They've been winning most
of their games with the freshmen,
so why not start them? They
account for like 70 percent of all
their scoring; they played against
Notre Dame and all the freshmen
scored and nobody else. As a coach,
I would start them, too."
But it wasn'tjust the experience of
playing in the Big Ten that made
the Michigan freshmen good.
According to Davis, they didn't
even act like freshmen when they
first arrived in Ann Arbor.
"Were they even freshmen when
they arrived?" Davis said. "No,
they're not any longer rookies in
this league. They were much more
experienced than most young men
by the time they even arrived
because of where they'd been and
all the great competition they'd
had."
According to the Iowa coach, many
players in states such as Indiana,
Michigan and Ohio have played
basketball year-round since early
ages. That improves the all-around
competition in the areas and would
give the players more experience
before they even arrived at the
college level.
•So by the time they got to the
University of Michigan, for example, they'd been doing this for a lot
of years," Davis said. ". .. They

to repeat
Alan Robinson
Associated Press
ALBERTVILLE, France - Good
as gold once again, Bonnie Blair
won her second consecutive
women's 500-meter skeedskating
gold medal today and the first by
the United States in the 1992
Winter Olympice.
Blair, the toast ofChampaign, ill.,
scooted around the mucb-criticiud

19'J2 \liutcr OJ~·mpics <.9.)

LUGE

Men-Singret

o - Georg Hackl, Germany
8 • Markus Proc:lc, Aultrta
8 • Mart<ua Schmidt, AUatrta

, l'!sPEE~sAAfiNG
M Women- SOOm ,,
.G • BonnJ. Blair, Unlted

Associated Press

Michigan's Chris Webber (4) is one of the "Fab 5" freshmen who,
thanks to a Michael Talley suspension, are all startins for the
Wolverines when Iowa visits Ann Arbor, Mich., Wednesday nisht.
Michigan's Eric Riley and Duke's Thomas Hill are also pictured.
concentrate so early in their life,
then they get pushed so hard
within their geographic regions
and cities, all-star trips and things
like that."
Moses also has a different philosophy on why the freshmen are
performing so well - they have
nothing to lose.

INDIANAPOLIS- Fonner heavy·
weight champion Mike T)'aon was
found guUty Monday of raping a
Mi.. Black America contestant
who aaid ha lured her to his hotel
room and overpowered her.
Jurora deliberated about 9 hours
before reaching their verdict in the
cue, whkh threatena to end the
rqa-to-richea career of one of the
moet prominent athletes of his
ttnaration. Tyaon was the
younpat heavyweirht champion
eYer, and had been planning a
comeback in a tlUa ftght against
champion Evander Holyfield this
aprhta.
'l'yton, 26, eat ltaring 1traight
ahead lrnpauively as the verdict
wu read. He wu found i'Jilty of
all the charaea he faced - one
count of rape and two count& of
criminal deviate oonduct.
Tbejuc18' uJd 'l'ylon could remain

free on $30,000 bond and set
sentencing for March 6. He facee
up to 60 years in prison.
Tyson and hie entourage, including
his promoter Don King, left the
courthouse without making any
comment.
The victim was not in the courtroom when the verdict was
returned. She had been in court.
earlier during closing arguments.
Tyeon'e trial followed, and was
often compared to, two other cases
in which relatively unknown
women said they were wronged by
powerful men - Clarence Thomas
and William Kennedy Smith.
Tyson, whoee stormy relationa
with women have been the atuft' of
tabloid headlines for yean, offered
an unuiUal defe01e - that he wu
a crude womanizer whoee accueer
must have known he wanted sex.
He maintained that be was blunt
about hiJ deairee from the outlet,
and that they had ltl with her

"Nothing can take away from their
talent as far as individuals, • Moses
said. "'f they lose, it will still be
fine because people will say, 'They're only freshmen. . . . It shows a
lot of confidence . . . just to come
out and play as hard as they
possibly can, and if they lose,
they'll know that it's just going to
be a year of experience."
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Albertville oval in 40.33 seconds,
well off her 1988 Olympic and
world record of 39.10 but still well
ahead of runnerup Qiaobo Ye of
China.
Ye skated three pairs before Blair
and took the silver medal in 40.51
seconds. Christa Luding, the 1984
champion and 1988 runnerup to
Blair, won the bronze in 40.57
See BLAIR, Page 28

rafters of CaJVer..:Hawkeye
Something is missing.
Whether you'reone ofthe 15,500
fane enjoying another Iowa
basketball game, or .running
ataira alone during your routine
workout plan, there'• no denyinc
that Carver-Hawkeye Arena ia
one of the most engagi_ng venues
in the Big Ten, if not the most
attractive. Or probllbly, for that
matter, the country.
Yet, there's •tillaomething lack-

COilllent.
"I didn't violate her in any way,"
he teetified. "She never told me to
etop, or I was hurting her, nothing."

His acc:uter, at 18 the youngest
papant contestant, teatified that
the boxer had overpowered her in
See nSON, Page 28
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Something-missing IR tlfte

Tyson found guilty, could
be jailed up to 60 years
Associated Pres

Bonnie Blair

Blair first
American

bite on Wolverines

team.

jiJIDPI to

boost.
There were moral victories but
still no medals for the U.S. men's
singles luge team. Duncan Kennedy, coming off a second-place
finish on the World Cup circuit,
scored the highest Olympic finish
ever for an American male slider
with his lOth place. And Wendel
Suckow matched the previous best
U.S. finish, 12th.
Kennedy, who was 14th in 1988,
said he expected a medal in Albertville's two-day competition. But he
wound up 1.489 seconds behind
winner Georg Hackl of Germany,
the 1988 silver medalist, whose
combined time for four trips down
the 1,250-meter run was 3
minutes, 2.363 seconds.
Austria took the silver and the
bronze and led the medals chart
with two golds and seven overall,
three more than Germany and four
more than Norway, which won its
first-ever SO-kilometer cross coun-

Davis hoping to put

win.
"'t'a really rare that you have five
freShmen and all be good enough
(to atart), let alone in a top
20-ranked ballclub," Iowa coach
Tom Davis said Monday in his
weekly press conference. "So I
euen it tells you how good those
Freahmen are that they're ranked
top 20 and yet all five of their
freshmen are in there. And guys
that atarted for them and played a
lot for them last year are no longer
even contributing or are off the

H

SPORTS QUIZ

United States skates to first gold medal
Steve Wilstein

1t'ld St
Sl<1l in

•WOMen._ Tennis: at kanus, Feb.
of the Field House.
'S; atl<an~~~Sta•, Feb. 16.
•Men's TrKia hosting Central
Iowa Sports This ~k
•Men.. lulletbal: at Mlchi!Jiln, Feb. Colleptes, Feb. 14-1 5, Recreadon
•Women's Swlmmlna & DMna: at
12; homevs. Puntue, Feb. 15, noon, Center.
Bi& Ten Championship&,.Feb. 13·1 5. Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
•Men's Golf: at Pin American
•Women'• Track: HawQye Open,
•WMtlna: at Southern Colorado,
lntermllefa• Meet. Feb. 13-15.
Feb. 1S, Recreation Center.
Feb. 14; at Arizona State, Feb. 16.
•Men._ Tennil: home 'Ill. Nonhem
•Women's Bulretball: at Ohio Sta•, •Men._ Gymftllllks: home vs.
Illinois, Feb.16, 10:30a.m.,
Feb. 14; at Indiana, Feb. 16.
lllnolt-OllcaiJ>, Feb. 14, North Gym Recreation Cenber.

ing Jn1Hlf back in my seat. Then
I paueed and looked ekyward.
Abhahl

Finally, I had di8eovered the
to thia bealltitul

miaaing link

arena, aometbing which. to my
IUI'prile, should ~ ~
been queattoned yura ap.

Where . . . the cbuapioJIIhip
banners?

The embarra.UiDc IJ*U)ation
that Iowa athletict had not
ing.
earned any c:bfmplonahip honon
Althouah I've atteoded numeroua croued my mind. but u JD1 .,.
athletic events !Iince I first aet eaqht Coaeh Dan Gable roeaainl
root on tbiJ campus and ltate around the mat, that t4ouabt
tluw yeata f~~W, it didn't bit me quickJ,y erued itself.
until a recent wrestling matth
How can anyone forget the.,....
that a ch-. was needed. t.. the t1iaa team'• 12 NCAA crow:u,
crowd wu uked to atand ~ the includina the untouchable streak
national anthem, I gued my eyea of nine frOm 1978-86 and, JqOl'8
toward the American tlq f?y the ~ntly. lut year'a champioa·
11hip, which wa. earned in tbia
scoreboard.
When the ainpr wu finished, I, very IllUDe Arena?
See NANOA, Pap 28
~ everyone .-. bepn .plaDt-

. .---
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canada, U.S.S.R., the United States and
Great Britain all hive won the gold In Olympic
Ice hockey competition.

Tlllllllay, hb. 11
Alpine Skllna
Men's combined slalom, fil'lt run, 3 ll.m.
Men's combined slalom, second run, 7 a.m.
llalhlon
Women's 7.5 km, 7 a.m.
ke Hac:lley
fln!Mod w. Poland, 6 a.m.
United States w. Germany, 9:30 a.m.
Sweden w. Italy~~

...

and second run, 3 a.m.

Nonie COIIIbined
90-meter ski jump, 3:30a.m.

NBA

I
I

II

I
I

338-.ao

•

NEW YORK - NSA individual scoring, field
go;al percentllge, rebounding and assist leaders
through Feb. 9:
Scoring
G FC
FT Pis Ava
Jordan,Chl. .................. 47 544 290 1397 29.7
Wllklns,Atl ................... 42 424 294 1179 28.1
k. Malone, Utah ............. 48 478 375 1333 27.8
Mullln,G.S................... 44 475 206 1179 26.8
DreJ~Ier, Port ................. 46 429 225 1149 25.0
Ewlng,N.Y.................... 46 453 183 1089 23.7
Barkley, Phil .................. 41 340 266 964 23.5
Pierce, Sea.................... 46 384 272 1062 23.1
Robinson, S.A ............... 46 401 251 1054 22.9
Hardaway, G.S ............... -44 391 169 1004 22.8
Richmond, Sac.............. 45 383 187 1016 22.6
Daugherty, Clev...., ........ 39 309 246 864 22.2
Miller, Ind.................... 48 339 294 1040 21 .7
Pippen, Chi.. ................. 48 411 191 1025 21.4
Rice, Mia...................... 48 -400 134 1016 21 .2
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 40 334 175 843 21.1
lewis, 8os..................... 46 391 175 959 20.8
Hornacek, Phoe ............. 48 385 174 997 20.8
J. Malone,Utah .............. 48 408 170 986 20.5
Adams, Wash ................ 42 278 227 650 20.2
fC FGA
Williams, Port.......................... 195 317
Grant,Chi ............................... 282 489
Daugherty, Clev...... .......... ....... 309 538
Thorpe, Hou. .......................... 330 575
Barkley, Phil. ........................... 340 597
Robinson, S.A. .... .. . ..... .. .. ........ 401 707
Rodman, Det. .......................... 196 357
Parish, 8os. .. ......... ........... ....... 277 510
Edwards, Utah .... ..................... 2&4 489
Nance, Clev. ....................... .... 310 576

llcboundins

G Off Def
Rodman, Det................. 48 298 S79
Willis,At1...................... 47 265 500
Mutombo, Den .............. 46 223 390
Olajuwon , Hou .............. 40 136 368
Ellison, Wash ................. 41 153 344
Robinson, S.A............... 46 168 384

I;~ • •

MYOWNP.lall
IDAHO (R)

II

.._.

Coli,__.

lUND CANYON (R)

1

• • r·i6;

•

liii

FAntDl OF 1HI
MIDI(PG)
1,._UIIr•t:•

8aseba\\ Arb\\rat\on

NBA Leaders

Field

564 12.0
545 11 ,6
527 11.5
545 11.4

NBA Team Leaders

Pail'l, f-tyle program, 12:30 p.m.
lir~t

374
351
343
414

•

I
I
I
I
I
I .._.,....,. ..............,o,.
I._ ___ uvwa•--11,.:.1

Olympic Schedule

Women's lingle,

190
1'M
184
131

-

---~
Nlw M~··
fO jowl City
,.. I
~I!"'J'C1'tllftrft I

~'~"~I
3. UClAm ..................... 17·1 1508
4
plied by Mel Greenberg of The Philadelphia
4. 1ndlana ....................... 17·3 1358
6
Inquirer, with flrst·place votes In parentheses,
3
records through Feb. 9, to..l points based on 25 (tie) kansas...................... 17·2 1l'i8
6. North Carolina............. 17·3 1259
9
points for a first pllce votes throu~h one point
7. Arizona....................... 17·3 n49
7
for a 25th place vote, and last weeks ranking:
8. Ohio St.......................
16-3 1234
8
Record Pts PYJ
1.Maryland(68)
.................
»1
1.748
1
9.
Missouri.........
..............
16-3
1041
12
Gen. ntlea • New Jtele •
c No. Ava.
10. Syracuse .....,............... 1ft.3 903 13
2. Virglnla(2) ..................... 20o1 1,692 2
Stockton, Utah ........................... 49 679 13.9
•XXX Adwt Tapea • Nlnlendo Oamu
11. Arkansas .................... 17·5 900
S
3. Tennessee ................ ..... 17-2 1,600 4
johnson, Phoe............................ 47 4n 10.0
12. MichlllilnSt. ................ 1s-4 790 11
4.Stephenf. Austin ........... 19-1 1,501 6
Hardaway, G.S............................ 44 419 9.5
13. Southern Cal ............... 1ft.3 766 16
S.Misslsslppl .................... »1 1 1426 7
Bo&ues, Char............................. 47 415 8.8
14.Tulane ........................ 1&-2 7114 14
6. StaniQrd ....................... 17-2 1,416 3
J~ellson, N.Y.............................. 45 374 8.3
15. UNLV ......................... »2 70:1 17
J:I3N.U•
a,.:
7.1owa ............................. 17·2 1,336 5
Adams, Wash ............................. 42 349 8.3
8. Miaml ........................... 20.1 1,248 9
16.Aiabama ..................... 19-4 6711 18
M. Wllllams, lnd, ........................ 47 390 8.3
17. Michigan .................... 14-S 1>38 15
9. Purdue ......................... 1s-4 1,199 10
Richardson, Minn . ...................... 46 356 7.7
a-r Lrotl
' -·
18. Connecticut ................ 16-4 630 10
I. Thomas, Det ............................ 45 330 7.3 10. Vanderbilt......... ............ 15·5 1,054 1l
875 11
19. Kentucky.................... 16-5 450 19
Skiles,Orl.................................. 43 315 7.3 11. Penn St......................... 1H
20. LSU ............................ 14-5 361 22
12.SWMissouriSt............... 18-2
850 16
13. Haw.all .......................... 17·2
791 15
21. Texas-EI Paso ...... ......... 1&-l 279 25
22. N.C. Charlotte ............. 16-4 220 20
14. George Wnhlngton ........ 15-4
755 8
15. W. kenrucky .................. 15·5
752 12
23. Florida St. .................... 15-6 195 23
16. Kansas .......................... 18-3
741 17
2~. Cincinnati ................. .
17·3 139
563 20
25. Seton Hall .................. 13-6 100
NEW YORk - NBA team scoring and defense 17. Texas Tech .................... 17·3
18.Washington ................... 1Hi
473 19
Other receiving votes: Oklahoma 79, Ceorgla
s..tistlcs through Feb. 9:
19. West Virginia ............ ..... 17·2
470 23
Tecll78, Wls.-Green Bay 47, Brigham Young l6,
Tum Often.
20.Houston
.......................
1ft.
S
456
14
louisville
31, Nebraska )1, St. John's 30, Massa·
G
Pis
Ava
383 22
chusetts 28, Iowa 24, Houston 20, West VIrginia
5222
118.7 21 .Alabama ....................... 17-4
Golden St......................... 44
295 24
16, Memphis St. 15, Rhode Island 14, s..nfonl
Indiana ............................ 48
5432
113.2 22. Californla ...................... 15-4
241 18
12, Montana 11 , Ceorgetown 111, Iowa St. 8,
113.0 23.Ciemson ....................... 13·7
Phoenix ............................ 48 5426
24.
North
carolina...............
1(>.5
97
11
Princeton 7, New Mexico St. 5, Texas Chrlsllan 4,
5127
Portland ........................... 46
111.5
25.
Wisconsin
......................
14-5
86
Utah 4, louisiana Tech l, Boston Col• 1,
Chicago ........................... 48
5308
110.6
12;
UClA
Others
receiving
votes:
Creighton
OeiiWIIt 2, Ptpll8rdlne 1, W. Mlchlfl,an 1.
4874
108.3
Clevefand ......................... 45
5282
107.8 57; long Beach ~t. 52; Texas 50; UC Santa
Utah ................................ 49
5(16(,
107.8 Barbara 49; Rutgers 42; Vermont 42; Mon\ima
CharloHe .......................... 47
5065
107.8 38; Lamar 36; DePaul 26; Florida St. 26; Bowling
Atlanta ............................. 47
4925
Boston ............................. 46
107.1 Green 23; Nebraska 20; Providence 18; La Salle
Miami .............................. 48
5099
106.2 17 ; "'•··Birmingham 16 ; Connecticut 16;
106.2 Auburn 13; Georgia 13; Southern Cal 12;
4885
Milwaukee ........................ 46
Ow1ltft ~. ~ 1
5028
104.8 louisiana Tech 111; Ceo11la Tech 9; N. Carolina
SeaHie ............................. 48
'NIMtft
St.
9;
Oregon
5;
N.
llllnols
4;
Wls.-Green
Say
4;
103.9
4883
New JeBey ........................ 47
"-''tt'
CWI
Nll&d
Colorado
3;
Indiana
3;
Toledo
3;
Utah
3;
Xavier,
~774
103.8
San Antonio ...................... 46
Santiago , SO ........... ....... \1,300,1100
4868
103.6 Ohio 3; Georgetown 2; Mlchllliln St. 2; Mo.•
Philadelphia ...................... 47
KPatlerson, WSo~ .......... 5&40,1100
103.4 Kansas City 1; N.C. CharloHe 1; Southern Meth.
4758
New York ......................... 46
102.5 1.
4715
Washington ...................... 46
l'llyer, Club
Albd
oo-d
4807
102.3
Sacramento ...................... 47
Polonla, Cal .... ............... $2,450,000 $1 ,650,000
101.3
4860
Orlando ........................... 48
McDowell, WSOx ............ $2,300,000 $1,600,000
100.6
4729
Houston ............... , ........... 47
Braggs,Cin .................... 51,340,000 S1 ,000,000
100.1
4604
Denver ............................. 46
Sveum, Phi.. .................. 5~,000
5375,000
100.0
4799
Detroit.. ................. " ........ 48
Innis, NVM ............. ,.... $650,000
SJSS,OOO
4597
99.9
L.A. L.akers ........................ 46
$125,000
Bllardello, SO . ... .... ... .. ... $235 ,000
99.9
4696
L.A. Clippers ..................... 47
98.2
4516
Minnesota ........................ 46
97.7
4591
Dallas .............................. 47

Selkaly, Mia .................. 47
johnson, Char............... 47
Andeoon, Den .............. 46
k. Malone, Utah ............. 48

Quiz Answer

I

rJI

Pet

.615
.577
.574
.574
.570

.567
.549
.543
.540
.536

l

HAND THAT ltOCQ 1M1
CRA.DLI (R)
~

Transactions

(i

Detroit ............................. 48
San Antonio ...................... 46
New York ......................... 46

f~~~e~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :

L.A. Clippers ..................... 47
Philadelphia ...................... 47
Cleveland ......................... 45
Utah ................................ 49
Houston ........................... ~7
Portland ........................... 46
Boston ............................. 46
Minnesota ........................ 46
Dallas .............................. 47
SeaHie ............................. 48
Phoenix ............................ 48
Milwaukee ........................ 46
Washington ...................... 46
New jersey........................ 47
Denver ............................. 46
Atlanta ............................. 47
Orlando ........................... 48
Miami .............................. 48
Sacramento ...................... 47
Indiana ............................ 48
Charlotte .......................... 47
Golden St. ........................ 44

Pis
4665
4548

4589
4828

4631
4771
4830
4626
5054
4854

4757
4758
4812
4922
5039
5056
4884
4884
.5019
4921
5079
5191

5284

5182
5383
5325
5044

Ava
97.2
98.9

99.8
100.6
100.7
101.5
102.8
10'1.8
103.1
103.3
103.4
103.4
104.6
104.7
105.0
105.3
106.2
106.2
106.8
107.0
108.1
108.1
110.1
110.3
112.1
113.3
114.6

Tot Ava
877 18.3
765 16.3
613 13.3
504 12.6
497 12.1
The Top Twenty Five teams In The Associated
552 12.0 _ Press women's college basketball poll, as com·

Women's Top 25

8ASEIAll
American~

Top 25 ·
The Top Twenty Five teams in The Assocl<~ted
Press 1991·92 college basketball poll, with first·
place votes In parentheses, records through Feb.
9, total points based on 25 points for a first place
vote through one point for a 25th place vote and
last week's ranldngs:
Record Pts Pvs
1.Duke(61) ....................
18-1 1621
1
2. Oklahoma St. (2)...........
21·1 1529
2

described Tyson's use of crude,
sexually explicit language.
Some also said they heard the
accuser make comments about his
body, intellect and net worth, bolstering a defense argument that she
was a gold-digger who concocted a
story of rape out of anger over
being treated as a one-night stand.
Others told a version of events
closer to that of the accuser, who
said she never heard the lewd
remarks and never made any sug·
gestive remarks herself.
The woman said she met Tyson at
a pageant rehearsal. Later, be
called from his rented limousine
and asked her to go sightseeing,
she !ijiid.
Tyson said the two kissed in the
car, but his accuser said she
rebuffed his advances. She said
they stopped at Tyson's hotel presumably so he could make a phone
call or pick up his bodyguard. She
said they were watching television
and talking casually when Tyson

MilWAUkEE BREWERS--Agreed to terms with
Bill Spiers, Infielder, and Angel Miranda, pitchers, on one-year contractS.
NEW YORk YANKEfS-Asreed to terms with
Alvaro Espinola, shortstop, and Melldo Pere1,
pitchers, on one-year contl'llcts.
National league
CINCINNATI REDs-Agreed to terms with Jeff
Branson, Infielder, and Victor Garda and jason
Satre, pitchers, on one-year contl'liCIJ,
PHilADELPHIA PHilLIES-Aireed to terms
with Wally Ritchie and Dmln Chapin, pltchet'l,
on one·year contracts.

OLYMPICS: U.S. 1Oth in luge
Continued from Page 1B
After singing the national anthem
on the medal stand, she dedicated
the prize to her father, who died
two years ago.
"To begin with, it was more of his ,
dream that I'd be in the Olympics
before it was ever my dream," she
said. "He always said, 'Oh, you're
going to win a gold medal.' I
always thought he was crazy. I was

TYSON: Jury deliberates late into
Continued from Page 1B
his hotel room, pinned her on a bed
with his forearm, stripped her,
raped her and laughed while she
cried in pain and begged him to
stop.
"I said, 'Please, you're hurting me!
Please, stop!' And he started
laughing, like it was a game," she
said.
The trial spanned nine days of
testimony and featured nearly 50
witnesses.
The incident took place last July
19 before the Miss Black America
pageant.
.Besides the accuser, crucial prose·
cution witnesses included an
emergency room doctor who said
the woman suffered injuries consistent with rape, apd a chauffeur
who said the woman appeared
seared and shaken when she
emerged from Tyson's hotel
Eleven pageant contestants testified for the defense, which ironi·
cally sought to portray Tyson as
lewd and obsessed with sex. Many

~\R)

glad that he was with me in 1988,
and he was there to see that. Th.is
medal definitely goes to him."
Hockey sensation Eric Lindros, the
No. 1 draft pick who spurned the
NHL's Quebec Nordiques, scored
two goals and an assist as Canada
beat Switzerland 6-1 and stayed
unbeaten and tied with the Unified
Team and Czechoslovakia for fll'8t
place in their six-team group.

nig~t

told her, "You're turning me on.•
The woman said she went to the
bathroom, and when she emerged
Tyson was sitting on the bed in his
underwear.
~I was terrified," she said. ~I said,
'It's time for me to leave.' He said,
'Come here,' and grabbed my ann.
I said, 'Stop! Get off mel' I tried to
fight It was like hitting a wall."
Tyson testified that she never
protested. He described a quick,
intense sexual encounter, after
which she appeared irritated when
he refused to walk her downstairs.
His accuser said she never asked
him to walk her downstairs.
Race became an issue in the trial,
with defense attorneys arguing
that the jury pool failed to represent Marion County's racial
make-up, which is about 22 percent black.
Three of the 12jurors chosen were
black, but one of them asked to be
excused after a fire midway
through the trial at the hotel

where the panel was sequestered.
All the jurors escaped unhanned.
Investigators said the fi.re, which
killed two firefighters and a hotel
guest, was believed to have started
Iowa City Yacht Club
in a refrigerator. Security was
tightened outside the courtroom
TONIGHT
afterward, however, and at the
jurors' new location.
9-mJdnlght
Tyson's fans gathered at the court·
house each day to show their
Tuesday Lunch Special
support for the man who in 1986at age 20 - became boxing's
youngest heavyweight champ.
He lost his crown to Buster Dou·
rcctp" sauce w, ml'afbolrJ • f10111C IJI«ld
glas on Feb. 11, 1990, at Tokyo.
Don't milt OUt Hoppy Hour
pm Dally
Tyson had begun life in poverty
and crime, then was rescued and
French Frlea wlh Happy Hour lurgen OI'Jiy $J.7!
steered into the ring by a gruff,
60 oz. Pitchers $J.«l
older trainer, Cus D'Amato.
Qc,.,
open 1r am •
D' Amato died in 1985, when Tyson
IJSo.tm
was 19 and well on his way to ~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!:!!!~~~!!!!~~
boxing stardom. There was a story·
book quality to his career then, but
the story began to turn tawdry
later, starting with Tyson's stormy
eight-month marriage to Robin
Givens in 1988.

NO COVER

I

65¢ PINTS

ia,;~~~~!~~!., 14!~~~

4.,

'pm

BLAIR: First U.S. gold winner
Continued from Page 1B
seconds.
Blair, 27, who will try for two more
medals in the 1,600 Wednesday
and the 1,000 on Friday, skated an
aggressive and almost technically
perfect race. And she needed to.
Blair got out of the blocks quickly
txl jump ahead of German skater
Angela Hauck and strekhed her
lead to 20 yards as she rounded the
near turn. She wasn't pushed down
the stretch, but continued to skate
tlawleuly, sensing another gold
was but a few seconds away. It
was.
Blair, wearing a mostly dark blue
USA racing skin, showed no emotion immediately after crossing the
f;lnish line but exchanged high fives
and raised her arms in triumph as
abe skated in front of the main

grandstand. She also hugged some for months, and they weren't disapof the nearly 50 family members pointed.
Champaign's answer to the Brady
and friends who traveled almost
6,000 miles to watch her go for Bunch included mom Eleanor, 73;
boyfriend Dave (Bonnie wouldn't
another gold.
The race was postponed an hour give his last name), four brothers
after unusually warm 60-degree and sisters, various cousins and
temperatures caused moisture to family friends and even 80-yearoo0ld
collect on the 40Q.meter outdoor Uncle Lenny. A cousin, Kathy
Murphy, planned much of the trip
oval.
The postponement obviously and negotiated the plane fares.
The group, wearing purple-andhelped the skaters, whose times
were considerably better than the white nylon jackets emblazoned
mediocre times posted by Sunday's with a caricature of Blair, sat
3,000-meter skaters in equally together in the center of the partially empty, 10,000-seat outdoor
warm conditions.
Blair couldn't take the Olympics to oval, waving American flags and
Champaign, Ill., so she brought cheering every mention of Blair or
Champaign to the Olympics, with the USA.
her supporting cast of friends and
The Blair Bunch displayed a dozen
family. They had planned the trip signs backing Blair, one from a

group of policemen who financially
sponsored Blair for years. It read,
"Bonnie: Champaign Policemen's
Favorite Speeder."
Another hand-lettered sign read,
Aunt Bonnie, Go Fast, Love
Brittany (Dallas, Texas)."
Bonnie's mother sported a gold cap
that read "Go Bonnie Gold." Asked
if she will travel to Lilihammer,
Norway, for the 1994 Olympics if
Bonnie skates, she said, "If I'm
still around."
The group spent months booking

•near

an . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
planestask
andconsidering
finding lodging,
easy
10me not
hotels
in the Savoie region have been
booked for six years. They spent
much of today planning a huge
celebratory bash for tonight at a
local nightapot.

The men of

TKE

NANDA: No banners to be found
Continued from Page 1B
And bow about Iowa basketball?
The Iowa men have won eight
Big Ten titles (four outright and
four shared) dating all the way
back to 1922-23. In addition, the
Hawkeyes have reached the
Final Four three times, the last
which was the 1979-80 Lute
Olson club that didn't even win
the conference that year. Surely,
ihese are phenomenal feats that
do not deserve to go unnoticed.
But you wouldn't know it by
1ookina' at the raften of Carver.
'Ihe Iowa women should not be
Overlooked either. After all, it'•
~ u if their four Bi, Ten

or

..,

championships and two Elite
Eight appearances (1986·88)
were accomplished in the players
and coaches' sleep.
The Iowa volleyball team should
be able to claim its place above
Carver's parquet hardwood as
well, with their ftnt and only
NCAA tournament alJpearance in

1989.
But why stop there?
Athletes who have had their
jerseys retired are undoubtedly
worthy of being given ainillar
priviliges.
Eight Hawkeye men, ranging
from No. 22 Bill SeaberJ of the
1955 Final Four Hawkeyee and

No. 21 Carl Cain, a 1956 Olym·
pian, to No. 12 Ronnie Lester, an
NBA World Champion with the
Loa Angeles Lakers In 1985, are
members of a select club.
MichelJe ~Ice" Edwards, the
1988 Big Ten Player of the Year,
joins this group as the lone
woman in Hawkeye history to
have her jersey (No. 30) retired.
Last Thursday, the retirement of
Chicago Bull B.J . Armttrong's
No. 10 jersey only fueled my
desire to aee the already-existing
mystique of Carver blouom into
even more eft'erveacent proportions. It's just a shame that the
moet enchantinl anna in the Bil

Ten, the home to these history·
making athletes and teama, hu
taken a bacbeat to all the other
stadiums in acknowledlina it.e
overaehieven.
To put it mildly, CarverHawkeye Arena without ehampi·
onship banners ia like a Van
Gogh paintinc minua color unfinished art. Hawkeye athletea, past and pruent, shouldn't
need to prove them•lvee champions to warrant recopition 11
such.
They already have.

Jay Nanda il an 1111it-.ant eporlt
lditor of TM Daily Iowan.

Invite you to a night
of lruonnal Rush
Tonight: Tuesday, February 11th
7:30-10:00 pm
at the TKE hou
303 N. Riverside Driv
354-5280
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(lingler impressing
~couts at combine

Lowenkron
iated Pr
lND

left Klingler exposed to heavy

rL'a

d pro acouta what they
ady know : thaL Houston's
d Klln,l r baa the ekilla to fit
with th NFL after nouriahing

llC

th n;m • . nd· hoot ofl'e011.

doe n't have to ehow any·
,• Dick M n perger, director
coU
acoutJn1 for the Oallu
twboye, a id before Klingler
,. ed out Monday at the H001ier
Jme. •Hia appearance i.e mainly
,liv th NJo L coaches, who
uldn'L
him becauaa they were
with th ir
eon .•
~av

Like oth r

.rly

..n.

ICOUtl,

Mailaper,er

that Klinaler will be an
ion in the April 26-27

I

-rh 1't are ame that already use
te run-and-1hoot, and he'd fit in
"

quickly,• Manaperger eaid.
th tool to be succemul

{e

the NFL and b

'1 got thoaa other
thaL kind of tell, char:ter and an ou ndint work

1

~t.a.nsibl

JU •

· I r h ct. to th NFL having
. 51 NCAA Dr ~ ·on I recorda.
dudina m t yard puling in a
n (5,221
a junior) and mott

hdown
in a quarter
H pa
for 9,430 yardJ,
~Mt)y in two
n.a, and aver291.6 yard total ofTente in a
2--&&m
r ror
Coupra.
H dina into th put a110n,
Ja,.ter
de.red a at.roll&'
under (or th Hei man Trophy.
luL he
I rictim o( hia

ix).

'• declin
.oui ian T
~r. th

Dl wire services
EDITOR'S NOTE: The women's
gymnastics stary in Monday's Daily
Iowan contained several errors. The
following is a corrected uersion of
Friday's results. The DI regrets the

Still, despite an offensive line that

n

lticipa

Records fall as team beats
intrastate rival Iowa State

- al\cr crushing
h 73·3 In their

Cougars 1011 coriaecui mi, llhnoia and

to

a combined ecore of

pre88ure, he managed to complete
278 of 498 passes for 3,388 yards,
concluding his career by throwing
for 533 yards and six touchdowns
aga.inat Texas Tech. It was the
16th time in 20 starts Klingler
threw for more than 300 yards and
the 11th time he passed for four or
more TDe in a game.
"If you want to look at pure
numbers, this is a down year for
quarterback prospects," aaid John
Butler, director of player personnel
for the Buffalo Bills. "IOingler will
have to readjust his game,
mechanically he'll have to change
eome things to adjust to a drop
back situation.
"But, I don't doubt he'll be able to
do it. His mechanics are good, he
has great ann strength and the
ability to f"md the open man."
ln fact, the team's problems may
have helped Klinger.
"He got sacked maybe 70 times
this season, got beat up real bad
and will inapire teammates with
hie willingness to play hurt. He's
going to be an asset to the team
that gets him," said a scout who
asked not to be identified.
Associated Press
In a 23-14 victory over Texas when Houston's David Klingler is remaking a name for himself at the NFL
he injured his groin and Houston combines after a disappointing performance against the Hurricanes cost
coach John Jenkins was thinking him a chance at the Heisman Trophy.
of replacing him.
.
"I'm going in the game, and I
Hancock Bowl.
better play quarterback because college eligibility remaining.
"It was very unexpected that he'd
Maddox ranked eighth nationally
I'm not much of a wide receiver.
Unless they take me off in a in total offense in his first season come out," Butler said. "Everybody
stretcher, I'm not coming out,~ when he completed 182 of 327 is now scrambling around and
passes for 2,682 yards and 17 really try to find out about Tommy
Klingler told Jenkins.
Next to Klingler, the beet quarter- touchdowns with only four inter- Maddox. I can't even converse on
back prospect may be UCLA's ceptions. Last season, he completed him intelligently.
"I haven't done any study on him,
Tommy Maddox, who declined to 209 of 343 passes (60.9 percent) for
come to the combine. The 2,681 yards and 16 touchdowns and neither have any of my people.
20-year-old, 6-foot-4, 195-pounder with 16 interceptions as the Bruins Other people might have known
was a surprise entry into the NFL compiled a 9-3 record, including a about him coming out, but I didn't
draft because he had two years of 6-3 victory over Illinois in the John have an inkling."

errors.
AMES- The Iowa women's gymnastics team, 5-5 overall, marked
record-setting scores in a
187.50-186.95 win over intrastate
rival Iowa State, now 0-3, Friday
night.
Sophomore Meredith Chang broke
the team's individual season-best
score on the uneven bars with a
9. 70, tying her for first with
Cyclone Kathie Jo Kindler. Chang
also broke her individual seasonbest score in the all-around with a
37.80.
On the vault, Iowa State sopho-

more Jenny Olsen and junior Kristin Moore took first (9.65) and
second (9.45) place, respectively.
Iowa senior Jane Powers captured
third with a score of 9.40.
Olsen alao took flr8t on the beam
with a new ISU school record of
9.80. The Hawkeyes' Powers and
freshman Cindy Terrell tied the
Iowa school record of 9. 75, sharing
second place with Moore.
In the floor exercise, Iowa sophomore Sandy Stengel shared top
honors with ISU's Kindler scoring
9.70. Senior Martie Janovich tied
for third with Moore, scoring 9.55.

GABE'S
330 E. Washington

Do Tuesdays In

STYLE
35¢ TAP
$2.00 Pitchers
Old Style
7:00 • 11:00 Tues. No Cover

Magic dispels rumors that layoff eroded talent

Associated Press

NJned

I~

All-Star pme MVP after scoring 25

OLDFA HION D
IMGH.-nl AND
:TBALLI

399

4PII
IIRVIDWITH
HOMIIIADI

I

Family owned bllllnc11, 29 ycanl

wchoscn the best eat-in pizza in (Own, R
UI Student Poll
302 B. Bloomington St.
351-5073 Open 7 Dayt a Week •:00-12:00

~

American Heart
Association

vA

THE HALO
tHEaUEIMO

DMN'DUCK

MMD\Y

MOYA MOI-llE KEHTI

SCREWDRIVERS/
RUM&COKE
WILD SEX
SLAMMERS

POM PON AND CHEERLEADING
TUNE UP FOR TRYOUTS
The University of Iowa Cheerleading and Porn Pon tryouts are right
around the comer, and the Men's Athletic Department is holding a
wor1<shop, OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS to help
prepare those interested for the tryouts.
IF YOU'VE THOUGHT YOU COULD NEVER DO WHAT THEY DO-You owe It to yourself to give it a try. The workshops start with the
basics, teaching the proper technique of all necessary skills, and current
squad members will help you progress.

TONIOHT--..o4

fiii)AY

FREE BEER
$1

SERVING BEER. AND WINE

~ UFE

TERRY FNIIER I nE I IAN)

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

Frozen pizzas Always Available
u• Sauaac, Beer, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

'M'!<E FIGHTli\G

~y

~1- FIELDI10USE

PAGLIAI'S

8RIAD

' ~'f

I

wouldn't be surprised if Johnson
came back fulltime.
Associated Press
"There's talk about this being his
ORLANDO, Fla. - Magic John· last game. I'm not so sure about
eon's remarkable All-Star game that," Thomas said. "I'm just going
performance should silence talk to wait and see. As a friend, my
that he will make only a token responsibility is to support whatappearance in the Olympics.
ever he decides to do."
It also could renew speculation
Before the game, Johnson said,
that he'll be able to return to the "No matter how well I play, I can't
start thinking crazy like I can
Los Angeles Lakers.
Johnson had 25 points, nine resume my career next week. I
assists and five rebounds in 29 have to keep a grip on things."
minutes of the Western ConferJohnson said he's not prepared to
ence's 153-113 victory Sunday. It rate where Sunday's emotional
was his first game since retiring on game ranked on his list of personal
Nov. 7 after testing positive for the highlights.
"I'm a guy who rates everything
AIDS virus.
"I asked Magic at halftime if he later," he said. "Hopefully, I'll get
was still the property of the Lak· a chance to play in the Olympics
ers," the Suns' Jeff Hornacek said. and win a gold medal.
"I like to take walks in the park by
"If not, we'd like to sign him for
myself, where no one can bother
the playoff run."
Johnson, however, wasn't talking me and I can think. I'm sure I'll
about making a comeback beyond rate this one later on doing somehie planned appearance in the thing like that."
Olympics.
The other All-Star players and
"This was like the perfect ending coaches also will rate the game
to the story," he said. "I've been high on their list of highlights.
trying to write this story all week,
"I was glad to be a part of history
and it was like I was at my in the making," said Clyde Drextypewriter and I aaid, 'Here's my ler, who scored 22 points and got
ending. Period.'"
two votes to Johnson's nine in the
MVP voting. "I was glad to have a
But Isiah Thomas, one of John- ringside seat and to be on the same
eon's closest friends, said he court with him.~

Bill Barnard

ForTuesda

2FOR 1.

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
•Shots

Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
February 12, 1992

Cheerleading
6:30-8:30pm
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(wrestling room)

Porn Pon
7:30-1 O:OOpm
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(main floor)

Please enter through the North Pass Gate
For more Information call: Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251

l
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Roots' author Alex Haley dies at 70

Tom Sharp
Associated Press
KNO:xvn..LE, Tenn. - Alex Haley drew his
gift of storytelling from the voices of his youth,

His childhood memories influenced Haley to
write "Roots: The Saga of an American Family," the seminal chronicle tracing his ancestors back to a village in West Africa in the 18th
Century.

MESSAGE
BOARD

HELP WANTED

LAW ENfORC!II!NT .lOA.
$11.542-$86,882/ YNr. Pollee,
Sheriff, St.te Patrol, Co"ecllon~
Offlcera. Cell (1)80ft lle2-8000
EXT. K·lle12.

ADOPTION

IARN MONEY Reading bookll

$30,0001 year Income potential.
Detail•- (I) 80fl.lle2-8000
EXT. Y-8812.
URN 13 per envelope melting oYr
11111 clroulare from your home/
donn I Homemalte1'11 Needed
Immediately I To atart aend along
SASE to· Galax.. DietrlbUIO!I,
P.O. Bo~ t 157, Forked River, NJ

Daddy who adol'll chlldran, Thle
decision you me~• with ao much
love wilt give your blby the
opportunity lor wonderful tlmea
1111d all the good thing• llle hu to
offer. P t - call ua collect
anytime I Jane and Robert,
914-948-3367.

Classifieds

08731.
A IUIIIIIER .101 YOU'LL lOVI!I
Cold MIIUchYIIttl camp, thi'N
hourw Boelo.V NY City. Super kldl
great food, lrilndly atmoaphera
100 plul etall. tennll, lifeguard,
WSI, 1rt" crafts, 111 tend/ water
aporta, fllnete, gymnl ltiCI, plano/
play ror ahOWI, drama, judo,
dll!lce, archery, photography,
computere, roc~etry, guitar, rldlo,
video, yearbook, newepaper,
wlldemllll. WOOdWortc, AN, moral
June 20-August 22 CaH/ wrha·
CAMP EMERSON, 5 Br111la Ad,
Elltchetler, NY 10707
800-955-CAMP.

ADOPT WITH LOVE
Former actrelll and IUCCIIIIUI
bualn...man are bteSIIad with
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... everything
Pie-let us
butgive
ouryour
ownbaby
baby.1

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

happy, aecure home, loving family
and frlenda, summers at the belch,
great education- a lifetime of lo..
and opportunity! Call Tacey and

11 cUll dt'cUJ/int• ior llt'W cJd.tii '-~ Cc1/lC('/Ji1fion.~t.
~AJ§IJ!I~iJUOOlilftJ':1mitifi'irmven;;(j'jw&a"i\iir;(lulj;it'i'Cii!ii:Piw&;;ed~emoutb81o;;'';8iiiOii3niL,

WANTED
far 1 UrMfllty of 1oM
Collegt of Oenlltlry
dental Mnti1Mty •""Y·
Voi~M1teera must be 18

Y'lt'l « older wllhout
011hodotltlc appllanoel
and haw e.nlltl\11 tlllh.

StJbtlctiiWid 10 be
IVII'-bil to come 10 tht
OUdale Dettlll Clnlc tor
5-20 miMI ~• ~
I 12 Wille period.
Ccmpenullan avallbll.
Cllf'tiC.Wb'
Clnlcal Studies II
335-8557 « 335-4283
for lntormaton or
acrMnlng appolntmenL

Jim COLLECT, (212)'111Q.;J998.

CAMP STAff

GAYUNIE. For confidential
FIEEUNG emotional pain following
listening, lnfonnatlon and referral. an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 336-2625.
Tueldau., Wednelday and
.&..::W.:..::e...:::ca:::.:n-"="------~
-------,.
•
Tllul'ldaye, 7•9pm. 335-38n.
CHAINS,
RINGS
TM1 TIME TO IIILAX 11 WHEN
YOU DON'T HAVE nilE FOR IT.
J'IIOTECTIONf From - u l t or
ITEPH'I

,.....2

_.Jdner J. Harrta

attect with criminal Identifier dye!
p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;i 1-aoo.383-2531 ·

B

PAPER CARRIER
IN FOLLOWING
AREA:
• Aber Ave., Sunset,

PERSONAL

TANNING SPECIAL
HAIR QUAIITEIII

WhOflllle Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque St.
IAIIRINGI,

SU: ADOtCT8 ANONYMOUS

Compulal-.e OverNtera
Bulimics, Anorexlca

P.O. Bo• 703
Iowa City lA 52244-0703

IRTHRJGHT

OVERUTEIIS ANONYMOUS
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send niiM, address;
CAN HELl'.
F,...
T•tlng
P.O. Box 1851 • Iowa City,
MEETING TIMES:
22:.;.«.:;...
Confidential Coun..llng ~low:.:.:•:.:....:·5::::
. - - - - - Tueldayal Thuradaye7:30pm
Saturdays 9am
I nd SuPport
I . - - - - - - - - - Gloria Del Lutheran Church
No appolr«ment necee..ry
Sundaye4pm
Wesley Housa

MODELS. Hair modele needed for
Sunday, February 16 at The Clns
Act. Cell only II you want a change.
No trims. 351-3343.
VALENTINES DAY

$1usIAU.OON

10

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Pregnancr

ace

FREE

118 S. Clinton,

Mastercard, Visa, or
t-'2hft
N redi
~ cash. 0 C
l
bad credit welcome.
(515) 226-o83(;

Suite 250

$79.00 FBB

Mon.-Tu..11-2;
Wid. 7-8 pm
Thura. I Ftl1""

CALL 338-8865

_ _ zr

CRUISE SPECIAL! Seven day
Caribbean cruise, $399 per couple.
Limited offer. FREE one year travel
club memblrshlp. 1-8()().779-5661.
A bonded company.
WANTED: Video tape of last

_

1-'Rll PREGNANCY TlSTI~G
CONFIDEHTIAL COUNSEUNQ

Walk in: M·W.f D-1, T & 1M 2·6 and 7-9, or call

JH:.5&
351 "VOl

Concern ~or Women

St. IIMwhere episode. 337·7739.
ARl11 AND cAAn CENTER
offering non-credit classes.
Classes Include; batik, calligraphy,
chess, color photo workshop, life
drawing, media of drawing, wildlife
drawing and wrlllng workshops.
CHILDREN'S CLASSES Include:
art tor 111• 4-6, chess, creative
drama, creative wrUing, drawing

I~Sulte~~~MI~D~AWE=~R=ICA~SE:CU~R~IT~IE=S~~~~~~~·nd

print For
making,
wttdllte
moreand
Information,
drawing,
call 335-3399.
SWEETHIARTS KNEADED
Treat your Valentine to a
FANTASTIC MASSAGE
354-1132

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Three sizes available, from $29/
semester. Microwaves only $391
semester. Dlshwashera, washer/
dryers, camcordera, TV's, big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT.
TAROT and other metaphysical
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut,
experienced Instructor. Cell
351-8511 .
;.,;,;..;;.;;...;.;....._____

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Apply:

CIRCULATION

Ph. 335--5782

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPE 11 10
Call356-2274

little Cloud Girl Scout Council,
Inc.

Ell

EARN MONEY reading books!
$30,0001 YNr Income potential.
Details, 1~962-8000 Ext.Y-9612
HOME TYPISTS, PC uaert needed·
S3S,OOO potential. Details. Call
11 )805-9&2-8000 ext B-96 12.

[al&i8DIJ

Now acoepdng
applications lor Fal:
14.75 I* hour
Apply beiWNII 2-4 pill,

ESTABLtSHE.D lrtlat needs tamale
models lor portrait drawings and
figure study. 35t·1 t05. II no
answer, call 351-1 658.
POSTAl JOBS $ 8 392 $671 251
year. Now hiring.

840 s. Ri¥traidt Drive,
IoWa City, Iowa

1-805-962-8000 ext.P-9812.

< OE COLI H;I.IO\\ .\ ( 0\SI:In \I Ill\
COUI'.' \ Ol \(; \lll'I.T C0\11'0\1.\ I'
(1('{'/ \ \( ' l
Sumtm· r

AJCI Serl'ices

1480 1a1Ave

b~11 . '

DAl1NO SERVICE
8am-9pm.
Creditable. Confidential. Selective.
MIDWEST CONNECTIONS
(3t9)337-406t
PO Box 15 Iowa City lA
52244-0015

SMkinr volunteers with asthma for
reeearch tludy involvinc inve1li aUonal
meditatJon. Must be uain a
ROID
INHALER (Aimacort., Van ril. rabid,
ete.) 8-16 puft's daily past 3 month a
minimum. CompenaaLion avallabl for
quaJi(yinc aubjeet.t, Phone w kd ya
(319) 356-1659 {Univ ra ty tllowa
Hoapitals and Clinia)

THE DAILY IOWAN

cJo Program Services Director
P.O. Box 26
Dubuque, Iowa 52004-0026
or call: 3t9 583-9189.

Offert

1 ' - - -- - - - - - - - - -.......

Ealing, Wrexham

Resident Camp Ia accepting
applications for tht following
poaltlons for June H·August 1;
Waterfront Staff, Equestrian Staff,
Unit St.lf, Naturalist, Crafts
Director, Cook, and Kitchen

~!,1!u-..ry. ~':'~ppllcatlon, write to;

Balloon Party 311..104

HELP WAITED

VOLUNTEERS

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

HELP WAITED

IUMMIII JOel OUTIJOOIIII
Natlo"at Partca, For11t1, Flra
Crews. Over 8,000 openlngaf Send
Stamp lor Fr• Dttafl1
Sulllven'e, 113 Elll Wyoming
Kallapell, MT 51)g()1

IIIIDQI anyone? A weekly after
wortc bridge group It etartlng for
people of all egea 1111d brtdga
Ieveli, Plly every w..k or drop In
oocallionllty. Will meet at the
Union Wheelroom. If lnter•ted,
p~ tell 335-6338 d8YI, or
826-2m ~Y~nlnge. All!. tor John.

and the echoes from the family porch in
The book, which won him a Pulitzer Prize in
western Tennessee stayed with him all his life.
1977 and made him rich, was credited with
His taJent made him wealthy, famous and
sensitizing many Americans to the horrors
much-loved.
endured by their black compatriots under
Whether a boyhood friend, a neighboring slavery. It also created a wave of interest in
fanner, the literary elite or powerful politi- genealogy among people of all races.
' ADOPTION •
cians, all remembered Haley as an author
A baby le our dre~mt We're full of
love lind tun, and more than
whose works gave a wider underStanding of
"One of myfriends said what Alex Haley did is anything, we'd love 1 baby to start
what it meant to be black in America. He died the black man's equivalent of putting a man on our family. You can have pe~ee of
kiiOWing your child will grow
Monday
in Seattle, at age 70.
the moon," said novelist Charles Johnson.
________________________________
...,.. mind
loving
full-time by
Mommy,
andaa
up
aurrounded
laughter,

r

IHELP WANTED

Immediate~

pc"itiuno;

looking Cor a rewuding posidon
look DO further,

STILL SWM, 40's, well-educated,
gainfully employed, active. varied
Interests Including cycling,
gardenlnd, sports, Hancher, ready
for change seeks active, educated
woman willing to accept
challenges of relationship and
what ever follows.
Write; The Dally Iowan, Bo• 129
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
52242.

10

leadtrl

'
•

MCI Services 1s the nadon's le:ldJas tdemJr
Ibm
dem2Dd Cor our services ls ~
·a
number of oew oppoi1Unilies lor people lib ,oo.
As part of our team, ,ou'U partldpaJe tbe
programs of some of the mdoo's mosa presUgSoUS compa·
nles, like ttJecommunlca!ioo gld.m.2Jor computt.r
companies, automakers, colleges IDd
, n~

organ!Wions 2Dd mmy more.

See for yourself what's in it for you:
• Good hourly wage plu generous
• Ufe, bealtb, dental. vision, ·
,IJJd
401(k) savings plans-even for pan
• Paid. IJ'Ofessional ttalning.
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• A positive, employee-eenlmd ba
• Opportunities for career dcvdopmcnt.
• Full-time: Moo-Fri. 8am-4:4Spn
• Part-time: Mon.-Fri. S·l~
• Free long distance calling dunn& breW.

Show Someone You Care ...
Place a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 12,5 PM •
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
11
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!
Up to 18 words.

*Additional design selections available at our office.

$6.25

..,-,---------------,
Name

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Slteet
Iowa City, Iowa

(319} 354-JOBS (5627}

13
Up to 20 WOrds.

\\'c'rc looking f()r the best

$12

------~-----------

MCI Services

Phone
Dell n'
If placing your Valentine • by FAX or mall
VIlli Mastercard'-- - - - - Expiration Date - - - - - - -

• • • llrt')'Oit!

Marketing Inc.

MCI

Your Meauge - - - - - - - - -

Nllflll/l~...,.,..

AND
GET YOUR CAREER OFF TO A FL Yl

Columbus-Cabrini McdicaJ Center in Oliet&O provi
experienced RN's and new grads with unique opportunif
for personal and professional growth.

l"".:.•j

•

The Dally Iowan Clasalfleds
Room 111, Communications Center ~

Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Phone It In: 335-5784, 335-5785

We're seeking RN's who share our commitment to excel·
lcnce, integrity and respect in the crcauncnt and
we
provide our community.

Up to 60 words.

A

$20

eccepat

At Columbus·Cabrini Medical Center you'll be able 10 ,.......,_
from two exceptional mning environment.J., .our 25 bed
teaching hospital located along OUcago' lake frona itld our
212 bed general hospital located m Otic • up and cornin
ncar west side.

FAX It In: 335-6297
Bring It by/ Ads plac«J In person w;n receive
a coupon good for a ITVffln or cookie from

Learn first hand about the excellent salaries, bencfi , li(i
style, and growth opportunities waitin for you in 0\ica o by

16
Up to 45 WOf'ds.
$19

calling

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 • 6 to 9PM
HOLlO AV IN • IOWA CITY
377-4058

15

Up to 45 WOlds.
$19

ask ror MOilra Tannet1 or Celate Duncan.
If you are unable to call, nd your resume in c nndtnec to

COLUMBU • ABRINI
MEDICAL CENTER
Attn: Nune Recruit r
Racine Avenue at Polk tr

Chk:ap, IL 60607
equal opportunity employer M/F
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_HE_LP_W
_AITE
--...D
_

HE~ WAITED

Pm
IAINNIMAN IIIlO
& I'IT CINTIII
Tropical flah, pall and pet
suppllaa, pet grooming. 1500 181
A...nue Iouth. 33N!01 .

ANTIQUES
VALINTINII

AntiQue card• 8lld giftl.
THi AJITIGUI MALL
507 8 Gilbert
1Q.6pm dilly

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NIW and U110 IIIANOI
J. HAlL KEY~ROS
1851 Lower Nutcatlne Rd.
338-4500
OVATION 12-.trlng with Cllt,
$45()( 080. 1888 Glbeon Melody
ACTIVIIT
llert lilt Nelli YMr rlaht, reeotve 10 MlkM, &3001 080. 338-e815.
~ tor IIO!Mihlng that you can
~ In Artloulele people
-ltd to light tor a clean Malthy
and fair ..._. for
W0<1dllo people Paid training,
I'IIIOf'IIIIOMAL WIDOINQ
btnWIIJ. Cell ICAH
...oTOGIIAI'Y. High quality at
1
---.".;;..:E;;;;DE;;;..._____ rt110nable prl-. Call Kutl!l
Pllotograp/ly, 828-21111.
00011 VOICit
Ofi"CIIIIpu1 CQI!!P8f1Y Mill four
lnlhlllialtlc lndlvlduall to Md to
1M llitlnarlwllng IHII\. Paid
l:tetnifle, but PlY and bonu-1
P:or '"""'- eell ~today II
---137.,.742 1rorft Hpm Oflly No
ATAlii 1040ST. One meg RAM, 20
lll*lano. _
meg I'Mird drive, oolor monitor,
----·~---··_ _ _ oordt.. moult, 24008 modern.
atiiDif'Ut. cttlld 11M needed for O...r 150 dllc1 of wcflloara.
$50()' 080. Clll 354-2037
th,.. l'Mt old lii'CI Infant In our
-nlng1.
~or~ FUII·tlmt, but
..... " " - eell :uHI33
MAC I'OfiTAIILI! (15 IIIII ), 5t875.
Oflara? May trade for NIIIWI
Santra. 351·7777.

PHOTOGRAPHY

=·

""'""""'"!.

COMPUTER

COIIIIIOOOIII! M oornputer, dial<
d~.

printlt, TV and a~tea.

$200 080. Phone, 338-5384

IIIACINTO... II dual floppy
100MB, hard drive, 4MB RAM and
lmegNrt1«. Belt otter. 354-MS7.

API'U tiel with moult,
AppteWor1lt, much more. CaN
853-441e0 for Information. $150

080.
Am.~

1101 with OOIOr monitor

and two dlak drt...l, wcftware.
354-Q18

COWIE
FIIWICIAL AID

liM compatible, 28b 40MB
5 114Fll 3 112FD VGA board
rnonoohrome. Mlcr0101t wlndowa
and 111011111. &850. :J3i. t 103.
liM PI!IIIONAL COMI'VTI!II XT,
10 mg, $250; IBM proprtnter Xl24,
'1(10. 335-5781.

STEREO
1111!0 Stereo Equlprnent!Wl,
Ph- UIINr, Maclntoah,
AllO\Iml, Sony and Spectrum.
Trtdll ....oorne. 337«i0t

---ua.

PROFESSIOIW.
SERVICES

YAMAHA attriC amplifier SIOO,
Yemaha gr1phlc aquellzar $75,
Kenwood pr..amp $75. Will aetl
weparatefy or togethar. Call
~I , Ilk lor Rob.

Tovc.l 1'011 HIL.P

r--oe and praYif therlplal, and

11.- mlrllgtnllnt con.ultlnt.
SenaltMty Tralnlng- ShiatsuAcuprwau,.._ Swedllh- Polarity
Thanpy. For gr111111r peace, Joy,

IW.IPMC:IIIaw- for ,_
dllnll ....,_, 511 JoWl A.,.

···7U5

8lld rll llUIIIon.
Halp al10 provtdad In prayer and
lnatructlon In relaxation techniQIII
l l ' l d - IMMgi!Mnl
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
!122 Mlidan LIM, Iowa City
33().0231

----------1
IOWA em YOGA CI!NTIII
Exparlanced lnttrucllon. Cl.....
baglrwng now. Call Barbara
Walelt Breclar Ph.D. 354-Vnt

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
- -.- . K-NU_DI!D
_ _I

Relllllng, nurturing, lrwigoratlng.
Clrllfled Mlltage Therapy
Kavtn Pin Eggert
Downtown office. Sliding ICIIe.
Gtn cartlflcltN.
AVIIIabla for workahopt.
354-1132

WHO DOES IT?

HOUSEHOlD
ITEMS
-------------------

I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
Help moving and lilt truck, $301
load. Of1erlng loading and
unloading of your renllltruclc•.
MondaY thrO\Igh Fridey lem-Spm.
John, 883-2703.
ONI-LOAD MOYI
Providing apecloualruck
(tnCIOAd, rampedl piUI
mal1j)Owtr,
Convenient, economical.
7am-tprn dally,

.,....

CHIPPI!l'l.. Tailor Shop, mM 'a
and woman's aitarltlon1.
121 112 EMt Walhlngton Sl'-1

-~~35_1_·1.;..~~·----------AIAIOHAILY priced cullom

fremlflg Poetare, original art
lr_,. welcome. Tile Fflllltl
Houtl and Gllllery, 211 N Unn
(ac1011 from Hamburg Inn).
HAWKI!Yitree trimming llld
rtmo¥1!- stump ramoval I',..
11111111111. 337-ti:JI.

'AIT Interior Painting CoiTIPlllY·
Quality work at l'liiONitM. ratea
354-1842, pitalt ...... I lllellagt.
HAWI!\'1 roofing and rtpalr, Filii
roofl. No JOb too amall. 337-t131.

CHILD CARE
...C'I CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AHO INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day Clfl hamel, oantarl,
praeciiOOt llallnge,
occaalonal altle(t.
Unltld Way A;lrlcy
M-1', 338-7884

IIUIII'tfY Sound ll'ld Lighting D.1
lt111toa for your party 3&1-3711.

MUll<: IN MOTION
Your perty, our mutlc.
35t.C48 Erlo.

.U.LfT own room In lhrae
bedroom apartment. $2001 month
plut atec:trlo. WI' wentad. Call
337·2320 lftar Spin, '-II
IJIUMIAAY ""· Male, own room
In th,... bedroom apartment $218
month. Rudy. 33He08.
I'IMALI. Shira two bedroom.
Ctolt ll'ld ntc.. 12251 piUI utllltlet.

~m.

QUAIIAIOUD new auto blltteriel,
lifetime atartere, attemllorl and
radlalora. $24.88 and up. 338-2523.

OAYTOM BEACH

SOUTH PADIE ISLAMD
STWII0.4T
CITY lEACH

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
'MCAS
'Employment
'Gran..

_,,.
-""
-""
_·-'"'
,,,
._lfl2
- lfJS

' " ' Kawaukl VuiCIIn 750. Low
mlln, tim like new. &1150.
354-2301.

GARA&E/PARIING
CARPORT. Three lldel enclolld,
wcuth exposure. 721 E.Colltge St.
Available March 1. $301 month.
337-9188.

SUMMER SUBLET

FUANIIHI!D room In thrae
bedroom duplex. BUI atop. A¥111able nOlo<. 338-1771, Ilk for Lltt.
LA~ lingle with alaeplng toft
overlooking woodl; cat wetoome;
aemeet.r lea.. ; $245 utllltln
Includes; 337-4785.

INI!XPI!NIIYI amall alngla In quiet
hOUM; private refrigerator; utiiHin
lncludle; 337-4785.
NON..MOKIIIQ, Own bedroom
and ltUdy room. UtiHtl• paid. S325
nagotlllble. 338-4070.

LAIIQI, quiet, claw-ln. Off..trMt
parking. No petl. Private
refrigerator. ~ oooklng. Avallllble
Apartment for summer 1ublet with now. Depotll $11101 month,
fall option. Clc)ll to Cllmpua. Call utilities. Alter 7:30pm call
338-9374.
354-2221.

TWO BeDIIOOM Blackhawk

Avallabia:
FAX
FedEx
Same Dly Service

IIALITOtl CIII!I!K two bedroom.
Clol&"ln, 1unny blllcony, A/C.
Available May 15, fall option.

314·7121

354-05811.

WHIN YOU naed a typlll 8lld an
editor, 338-1091, Gary.

l't4YL'I TYPING
20 yeara' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-8896.
Wl!l!ki!ND TYPING. Fast,
accurate, re~~enable. Phone
as+l212.

HEALTH & FITNESS
MI!MBI!RIHIP at New Life Fltnesa
Center, no Initiation fee. $41 .08 a
month for 18 months. For
Information cell 354-6638.

TYIIING. S1 .00/ page. Ovemlgh..,
$2.001 page. Editing and writing
IMIIIance (tutorlngJ alao available.
Free ptck-up and delivery. Laure,
354-8441 .
PAPI!RI
ReiUmta, 1\ppflcatlona
Emer~les Poulble
354-1962
7arn-8:30am; 2pm·10pm

FI!IIALI only, room avaltebla In
oldar horne. Shltll kitchen and
bath. Walking dl1tanca to Cllmpul.
All utllltlea paid. Available
Immediately. Ad ~o.41, Keywtone
Propertln, ~288.
NON·IMOKINO. Well tumlshed,
clean, quiet, utiiHin paid. Kitchen.
$21()..$240. 338-4070.
LARQI! room $2651 monthly.
lnclud" all utllltlea. Parking 1pace
also. 351-6593, , _ - g •.

FEMALl! naedad to ahara room.
Available May 15. H81 A/C.
$147.501 plua 114 electric. Call
33S..1392.

MALl! atUdent, own room In luxury

QRI!AT location, size and price.
Efficiency big enough for two.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

QUA LIT\'
WOIID PIIOCEIIINQ

328 E. Court

Upde111
1
by FA
35 4 •7 a22
III!IUMEII cr.,led on Maclntoah.
Luer-prlnted, Mtximum vltual
lmpect. Prof...lonal quality. $25.
F... consullttlon. 338-42-44.
IUBITANCI! counts more than
atyle Letter quality prtntlng,
resume and ccwar letter. $15.
338-1081, Gary. leave rneuage.
WORDCARL $20, lncludel tan
free ooples. l.aler printed
331-3888.

WORD
PROCESSING
QUALITY
WOIID PROCI!IIING

328 E. Court
MacintOSh & Luer Printing
'FAX
'Frae Parking
·s.me Dey Sal\'loe
'Appllcatlonli Form~
•APAI LagaV Medical
OFFICE HOURS: ~:30pm M·F
PHO~E HOURS: Anytime
154·7122
EXCELLE ~CE

GUARANTEED

COLONIAL PAliK
BUIINI!II II!IIVICU
1901 BROADWAY
Word procetllng 111 klndl,
transcription•, notary, coplea, FAX,
phone anawerlng. 331-8800.

31 o E. llurtlngtOfl, Suite 1
2414 10th

A~D
St. ~.

4, Coralvllla

'Mac/liM
' Resumes/ Paperll Th' Formli Gr~phlc•
• 11.110/ dollble-lpiCICI .....
' LEGALJAPA/MLA
' HP LllerJet 111 Printing
• 'llul MallerCI!nl

ROOM I'OIIIIINT. $200 rar~t, $200
depoalt. 338-487 t

condo. On bu• route. $2251 month.
------------------,=354-~7.;;6~~
· -------------

RESUME

Entry· leYel through
executiYe.

r:llft room In exchange for
part·llme kid care. Cat, chaer, uttar
dependability required. Start
summer or fall. 335-5811.

IAIIL apartmenlt. Own room In two
bedroom for summer aubletl fall
option. H/W paid, AIC. Many
extraa. 338·8872.
Slllllftllsublet with fall option.
Three bedroom, Raltton Creek.
Call 354-2837.
TWO bedrooms In cozy three
bedroom apartment. All rooms
available for tall option. Excellent
location, two blocka from
Pentacrnt. Many extras. Clll
anytl me, 338·5118.

$3481 month. 339-1385.

Expert rltUrne prepar.clon.

CoraiYIIIa. Pool, central air,
laundry, lxla, parldng. $435,
Includes
No pets. 351-2415.

We deliver.
Pure
convenience.

351-1124
l-800-798-1957

BICYCLE
"PI!DOLI!" YOUR BIKI! IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. S:IS-~.
UH711.

AUTO DOMESTIC

HI!YI One ol three rooms available
In beautiful apartment. Parlclng,
free laundry. Rent negotiable.
338-4729·
FEIIIALI!: Own room In three
bedroom apartment clole to
campus. Available Immediately.
354-5954, Ieaiie message.
GIIADUAT!l PAOI'IUIONAL
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muscatine Ave. Fumlahed. Prlv1te
bath. laundry. Busllnes. $275
month plua utltltlea. 338-3071.
JANUARY free. Own room In two
bedroom. $1951 month. 338-5234.
SHARI! large five bedroom house.
Rent and utllltl• negotiable. Small
pets and children okay. 338·1049,
lea.,. message.
FEMALE wanted to share three
bedroom apartment In Ralston
Creek. $1551 month. 331-3966.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trucka. Toll
free 628-4871 .
I'OR THE best In used car sales
d 1111
w
an OOI on repa1r call esiWood
Motor~ 354-4445.
CHEVIIOLET Chevette S, 11187,
red, automatic, looks graal, perfect
1"-83 000 1111 • ......,.
00 ...,... car,
• m • "'"""·
351-11347.
18M Ford Escort, $650. 98k runs
welt. Call 354-5333.
1"' Oldsrnoblle Clera, fuHy
loaded. 96,000 highway miles.
Run• great. $2500. 335-1947.

FI!MALE nonamoklng, quiet. Own
l:>edroom. 1/4 block from Currier.
I'Mw apartment, AIC, dishwasher.
laundry. Available May 17
August 1. 338-5717.

'"' Dodge Shadow coovertlble.
White with red Interior, air,
automatic. 12,000 mlln. $10,750.
WarrMty. 337-6633.

FEMALI!, own room In large three
bedroom apartment. Lola of
cl011tsl Very aftordable. February
paid. 33i-0031.

1111 Chevy NOYa CL. (Identical
buill by Toyota Coralie). 4-dOor,
automatic, blue, fully loaded. No
rust. Well maintained. Corollll •
$4000. Thlt car $28751offer.
883-2788 lloo•ll·

Mlf, nonamoker to share
Penlacreet doUble. 337·9972.

11n Chevy Malibu. $4001080.
GrMt engine. 65,000 miles. Call
337·5441 ,
::.:....::.::.::.._______
FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
$8500. Phone 351-4389.

,IUBLI!AII! room. FrH cable, A/C,
parking, all utilltln paid. $185.
35Hl153.
COZV large attic room Ill houM
Laundry, parlllng, clota-ln. $150.
354-e510.
OWN IIOOM In two bedroom
apartment. $2001 plus utilitieS.
Wes, 351·5472.
CHEAP. $166.70. Mala own room
In hou11. Available Immediately.

7n..;....
c:..:33Hc:..:.;..
. ------LARGI! rooms. Clowe-ln,
Furnished. Utllhln paid.
Non-amoklng. Female grad
student. Raferenca. 351-1643
after Spm.
ONI! IIOOM In lour bedroom
dUpleX. Very CIO ...In. Clean, qlllat
$1631 plus 114 utllltle1. 339-8932.

FEMALI!, own room and
bllthroom. Clo11 to Cllmpua and
cambus. Alfordlble. 351-3892.
L11ve meaeage lor Krlatln.
OWN 110011. Cl011-ln, camb-.
Oulet graduate roommates.
Puking, TV, cable, laundry.
$2251 piUa 1/3 utilities. Call
338-8781 after 7pm.

FIIAUAIIY frae. Own room,
1M7 Ford Tempo Sport GL.
Loaded. Sharp car. $3100 or offer. utlllllet Included, $193. ASAP.
.;,;33;.;;9-..;.1e3.:.o. .7. ;.- - - - - - 33S.,'m2.

IU8LI!T large two bedroom, /1/C,

HfW paid. ctoae. S4114. :J3e.0018.

IINGLI! room In fiYe bedroom
hOU11. Cheap rent plus utllitn.
2·;,__ _ _ _ __
338-.594=~;:;
ClOI!, clean. quiet, lumlahed. All
utilitieS paid. $215-$235. 337·7711.
ROOM for rent. All utilities paid.
1 112 bloeka from campu1.
$180' month. Eaatalde. 337-3783,
335-1538. Jay.

LAIIGI! room and 1 112 bedroom
apartment. One mile from Cllmpua.
Each Include Ill utllltlet, cable and
off-ttreet parking. 354-8381.

~

APARTMENT&
AVAILABLE

110 DB'OtiTI
-IIIMCI
etti.DMN WILCOMI
auA&.JFU UOF lllVOiJITI
Ml'Ea FROM Q1'1 . . .
CALL U OF I FA*.Y ttOUIING

.......

FOR ltiOM INfOAMATIOII

24 Lincoln

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath $630
• 3 bedroom apts., $700
DlpoiiV Grad Student AlmoiPh.,.,. Ttnlnl paya II UIIMIIII.

337·5156
Bedroom

laiJndry, air. 338-28M.

UU ...... ti.•lSI-1131

owonanitY

IDe.

PIMALI. own room 111 three
bedroom Coralville apartment. On
buallne. $181/ month plua 113
utllltl•. Available MarCh 1.
351·2585, leave m....ge.
!100M Ill four bedroom houae.

Refurbllhed, /1/C, OfW, parking,
naar camput. February free. $210.
33H252.

LIAYINQ country. MUll 1111. 1990
Hyundal Sonata GLS.\18, lull
optlona. Bumpar-to·buftlpar
warranty. Value $11 ,000, allklr~g
~. 335-1011.

TWO PI!OI"LL to ahare houaa with
thrat malta. $180' month plut
utllitle1. 35He211.

GIIADIIATII I'IIIOI'IIIIONAL
Non-lmokar. Own room. Peta.
Laundry. Clean. Oulet. Falreltlld.
Rent negotiable. 33M312.

seooo.

PIMALI! roommate for three
bedroom apartmant. Ctoae to
campu•. $20&/ month . February
rent free. 3311-04311 or 1-322·7804.

NIID TO PUCI AN AD?
COlli! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONI CINTIII PO* DITAILI

IIOOIIIIIA~ WMted, male.
408 6 Dodge No.2. 33Hell4.

1111 Mazda GLC. Reliable. IIII,OOO
mllat. $8501080. 338-2!174.

PIMALI! to lhlra two bedroom.
Available NOW. Cell Suaan
337·11531.

~ 111re1 bedroom
~L Avdabla March
Su,_..IU~. ~n,

1.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1 112 bedroom. Central IOWa Ave.
IOCatiOfl March- July leatl. S375t'
plu• utllltllle. ~225.
THIII!I! bedroom near hospital
Garage, Available now until ,...,. 1
or July 31. &575. 338-7285.

HOUSING WAmD
WANTI!D: Thrat bedroom
apartment or llouae tor rant
beginning Augu1t 11182
Profautonal atudenta and 011.
Call 351·8317, leaWI ~

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
IUBLI!AII: two bedroom condo
On bu1 rollta, ...ter paid, quiet,
deck, laundry. $4801 piUI d8pOII1
337.()513. Avellable MarCh I .

HOUSE FOR SALE
TMIIII!I! bedroom home,
Wllllamlburg .,.._ &80'1. 882-4155.
VNIYI!IIIITY Helghta, naar
hoapltllt, aledlum, gotfoourat.
Elegant tour bedroom. $124,800.
351-4388.
CLOI! to holpltal1 and ~porta.
1145 M-'r011 Ava. Three plus
bedroom ranch, 1t ,...,. old.
Fireplace, llot tub, all applloancaa
,tay, 354+415.

I QUAUTTI Lowest Prtoatl $
10% down 11 APR fixed .
New '92, 16' wlde, ltlree bedroom ,
$15,887.
Large 111ect1on. FrH delivery, 11t
up and bank ftnanclng .
Hortchelrner Enterprl- Inc
1.aoH:I2-51185.
Hazelton, Iowa.

Apartments

omc. "-'' MeMIIJ-FrWIJ, J.$

' " ' Pathfinder Nlllln, low mllea,
loaded, IUperb condition,
IIOUNO.TIIIP tiCket,
515-472-3018, St3,250 1880 vw
P....t ASS, kpeed .-dan, all
Cedar Rapid.. ChlcagoBirmlnghlm, February 13 to
power, sunroof. Mutt_, $11 ,950
18,
11751080.
337-3324.
515-472-3018.
February

Cadar Rapld1 and Herllngen,
March 18 through March 21.
13251 oao. catt G37-aa37.

downtown. Re.ned parldng,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

1, 2, 3 & 4

Hell and 1VIler peid, dispou1. mini-btiada, fully c:arpeted.
aff-atnet putina, plani'IIIMuu. 1aundly facililiea.
No peu alJoowed.
ON CITY BUSLINE. 1MILB WEST OF CAMPUS

TWO IIOUNDTRIP tlcke..,

T1CKn1Plldrt roundtrip,

FALL Tlwel bedroom,
unfumlthld. Thnee blockl to

seeo.

JUNE OR AUGUST LEASING
ACROSS FROM DENTAU
MEDICAL COMPLEX

TICKETS

ttckete. CALL361·7030

•AC10Uitwo bedroom Bt.c:ll

Hlwll apartment lllblet. Modem
..:urlty bulking, parldng, llundfy.

HIW
TWO MDROOIII new tpartment,
$5751 month. On butllna, by danc.l IIWd. Clll 338-1'0.11.
building. 337-485a.
TWO 11D1100111 apar1menl ....,
PUIUIItHI!D efflclencln. Monthly ClllllpUal downtown aree IYiillbla
lrnmediaMiy. Call 337.ell31.
• - utll"lea Included. Celt for
Information. 354-01177.
ONI llDfiOOII Cloae-ln. HIW
pald $385/IIIOnlh. 337-11871. ......
.U.LIAII. T'NO bedroom
"*llgL
apartrnant, nine bloc!~~ from
Pentacreat. Eaat Iowa Awo., ntc.
location. f470 per mon1h. AYIIlable lntcii!HCY. Carpeted, on
Iouth Oodga, no pets. lo/C, 110o11
May 15th. call 354-4575.
and rafrtgarwlor .,. pnMdad.
Off-at- parlttng -liable.
IIIAIOH.ULI two bedroom
12151 month. c.11 338-3100.
subleb IWIIIable. H/W, AIC paid.
338-1115,
ONlii!DROOfll, untumlllllcl.
Avall&ble now tlllll'ld ol . -.
NIW\.Y rertOYaledl unique two
S2SOI month plu• 1111 and alactrlc.
lewl townllou.. unl.., clola-ln.
Bay window and wood flool'l. tour 338-&405.
bedroom, &1150. Vaulted callings,
All
three bedroom,
WOHDIIIM large ltudlo
amenHin. 338-1203
Hardwood floora. Laundry.
NI!WI!IItwo bedroom with garage, March 1. $3751 "-"'· 337.f714,
aft8r &prn.
W11t CoralVIlle, f4&0I month.
351·81118, 386-7845.
ONI 81!0110011 apert1111nt. LIIOI,
Clean, on buallne In CoraM... wry
LAAOI! two bedroom apartment.
Excellent location, downtown, on ciOM to Hy-V.. and TargM.
S325l month. ll54-4633.
campua. Available February 1.
338-8780, 338-114118.
ICOTSDAU! APAIITIIINTI
Two bedroom, 1 112 bathroom&.
NIARLY new two bedroom
No peta. 35t·1m.
IPiriiT*It In Solon. S425/ pllJI
utllltln. No pelS. &U-2371 .
fALL Thrat bedroom
unlumllhld. IUT LOCATION.
DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry, no
pall. S380 InclUde& H/W, 351-2-415. HIW, DIW, microwave, laundry, air,
rltlfYid parl<lng, quiet atudenll.
1211 2ncl ..,_.. Cor~IY!IIt No.15 351-t634.
Two bedroom, /1/C, $320, Wlt.r
liNTON MAMO!Itwo bedroom
paid. Contact Hawk AMity,
Enargy efficient, WIO hook-up,
351-2114.
OfW, alr, bUallrw. April 1.
IPACIOUI twO bedroom
338-4774.
apartment with large dtdc on
IUBUAM two bedroom Fall
wcuth aide- great for •unbathlng.
$4501 month plu1 electricity Watar opllon, HfW paid, off1treet
parking, AJC. $5411 month
paid. CIA. Cell 338-22011.
35t·7227, ~eawo.......,. .
IVILI!AII! cozy one bedroom.
Clote-ln, olf-atreet parking. $3251 ONI! 110110011 apartment
S Johnson. &3401 month
plu1 diPOiit, HfN Included.
354-2413
Available March 1 ~.
338-7134.
TWO 11!0110011 Matilda Parlclng.
But ~ pall $425 lnctudla HfW
ONI! BI!DIIIOOM CorwiYIIIa, WW
351-24t5
paid. /1/C, laundry, bUIIIM. NOW
$325. 335-2213.
LARGE one bedroom Pool,
teundry, par1dng, CIA, aecurlty,
TWO BI!DIIOOM. Six blocka to
buallrw March 1. $3701 month,
campus. CIA. Off..trMt parlllng.
HIW paid. 35Hl253.
Available Immediately. $450 plut
utllltln Ad. e. ~288.
l!l'fiCII!NCY cc-ln. Utllitln
TWO BI!DROOM sublet. W•tgate paid. Av1llable flOW. $250.
35+6510, Michael, after 3pm.
apartrnant. Water paid Available
February 15. Febru1ry paid In lull lWO ROOM efflolency. One block
$475. 354-3718 or
from Currier. Utllltiaa paid.
351·2805 (olfiCII).
Available lrnllledlltefy. 337-3580 or
826-2480.
IUIL.fT. Nlca two bedroom, two
bath. CoralvNia, o41h A¥1. Bua
II'PICII!NCY sublet. QuilL
route. 337..3()84, ewnlr~gw.
Reaponalble landlordt. Utllltiea
Included Par1dng, laundry.
LARGI! elflclency Alllllltble
339-0152.
Immediately. February pald. $3201
month 33~23.

GREAT room In all female hou11.
Excellent lOCation and
houlllllates. $2301 month, utilities
Included. 354-5938, Julie.

AOOMMATEl: We have rtlldents
who r~eed roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
ACT NOW. February rent free. Own
Information Is posted on door at
room In hou11 on S Dodge. Clean
414 Eest Market for you to pick up. $130/ month. Plrll off·street.
338-5528.
MALl! nonsmoker to share three
bedroom house near hoapltal.
Available now through May 1 or
July 31. $250. 338·7285.

I'IIIOI'IIIIONAL word prOCIIIIng.
Papers, rnumaa, letters. Clll
1·38a-35~ alter 5pm.

WAN11D:

no p«s. bulllne. Call ~
Friday blfore Spin, 338-4774.

bedroom S1751 month. Buallne.
33H234.

WII!KI!ND TYPING. Fall,
accurate, raaaonable. Phone
114-2211.

a-e PYrdutl ()111o Slate bllkllblll

TWO 11!0110011 ~. Oulat.

0111 MDIIOOII, Nu~ne Ave.. TWo balha, four c:loMtt,
leundry, per1dng, butllnae, no pats.
dllhwllhlt, mlc..-, CIA. dedi.
$275 ptua utHitln. 33&-3071.
ao.. to campua. SI7Cti month.
LAIIGI .,_,.,, ltudlo In " -· :l1H185.
PN Okay. $300( month. 338-2708.
II'I'IC:IEHC\' In Older apartment
building. Fhle blod<l from CllftPUL
AValllllia lmmedielefy. S32!/ ptul
1111 and electric. Ad ~.82,
Klyltona Propertlea 33&42el.

AUTO PARTS

TYPING
Q II A L 1 T Y
WOIID PIIOCI!UING

TWO bad,_ 1p111m1nta,

TWO BIDIIOOII $375t' month. One

11!1!0 TO I'LACI! AN AD?
COMI! TO IIOOM 111
COMMUNICATIONI CINTI!R 1'011
MTAILI

WOIID NIOCI!IIING, broohuret.
manu~erlpta, repOrta, letters,
maintain mailing 11111, Iabeii.
351-2153.

LAIIGI two bedroom aparlrMnL
Deck. butllfw. Available now.
3544182.

wat..-.

~.

openings In former
frattmll)' now run by the
Rlwr City Houtlng Collective.
INMIII and clloret,
rent. Studantt,
I norHtUde·ntl. children weloorne.

Cedar Rapid.. "'aw OriMnl,
ICUIA ieaaofll. Eiawn lt*laltllt March 12·15. So450. 354-2137.
otfertd. EqlliPIT*It IIIII, 11111101,
tripe PAOI Of*I.Valer Olrtlllcltlon WANTID: Bukttblll tlckt.. to
Iowa VI. PUrdue. Call 331·5561.
In two .-tndl.....294t Of
732-2845.
WANTID
IOWA IIAUI!'nALL TtCkm
PIANO- ILUII, 1100011, JAU.
Modem Yolclngt, lmpi'OYialng,
ALL IIIMAIMNG QAMI!I
compo~lng. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
111·1111
Mulao.

EITERTAINMENT

351·7130

APARTMEIT
FOR RENT

IMIIIDIA~

HI!INZ IIOAD mlnl-atorege. All

IISTRUCnON

USED FURII

DIM.

HAIIIOYIIIQ Ll!n YOU wmt
TOO MANY THINGI AND NOT
I!NOUGH IPACI? Til\' II!LUNQ
IOMI 01' YOUII UNNliDID
tnlll IN THI DAILY IOWAN.
CALL 01111 OniCI TOO~Y 1'011
DITAILI AT 3»-17M, JSH7U.

336-3887.

IUYIHO . . rlnal and othat gold

Ift-1!
II U~U;;

IT.

11111 available. Eaay aocewalblllty.

WAITED TO BUY
and illtY« ITVth ITAIIPt I

1~BEACH

MIKI! llcNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
hu rnov.l to 11148 Waterfront

ITOIIAGI!-ITDIIAOI!
Mlnl-warehoutl Unlta from &'x10'.
U·Store-AII. Dial 337-3501.

CLIAN, comfortlbll IWid loving
11.00 1'111 PAOI!. LN.,. m-ge.
environment Openlngl for allagtl 351-()()46, Alk for Phyltla.
(lnflr~t and upl l.cxlttd one block
trom Unl\11r111y Holf)itllt and
.;;;;CIInl;,;;;oa.-338-;.;..;22S;;;,I;...__ _

CONII, tOt I Dubuque, 354-t85l

WANnD: Sun Md Party Hungry
Peopltl SPRING BREAI(; Clnoun,
Bahamat from $258 lncludlt
roundtrip air, -en night• hotel,
parlin, f,.. Mmlulon and morel
Organize a amall group. Earn free

lOUTH IIDIIMI'OIIT
AUTOIIIWICI!
1104 MAIDE~ LANE
338-3564
fleplllr apecllllla..
Swedllh, German,
.._,_, ltlllan.

MINI- I'IIIICI!
MINI· STORAGE
Starta at $15
Slraa up to lOX~ alto available
33U156, 337·55«

KAWI!YI! Chimney and
foutldatiOfl rapelr. a - t
waterproofing F,... aatlmat-.

33H138.

AUTO SERVICE

STORAIE

MilD/BODY
stawn L HutchlniOI'I, car11fled

HAIR CARE

LIQMT hauling, mewing, dalNery
and general clean-up. Re~~enabla
rat... ~783. Paul.

SPRING
BREAK FUN

REAL ESTATE
FDA SALE:

I'AIIII, t4U ACIIQ
Northam Walhlflgton County,
edfacant lo , _ Highway .-.,.,, of
the Saints, good rentallncorne and
locatlon. ldwl for part·tlrne farmer
orin-tor.

TilE DA/l Y 10\VAN CLASSJfi[D AD BLANK
Wrl~

atl ....., OM word per W.lll. WI..., H. 11...,....
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4
8

' - - - - 10 _____._ ,

12

s ____
13

2

14

11 - - - - - - "

21

IS-~--'!"""- 16

"

---~-

22 - - - - 2 3 - - - - -

N~e------------+-~.
Addnu~------~~~

Phone(_ _""--....;..--~~
Ad Information:

No. Days --Heading-~---~......_,......_
Colt• # wordl X S per word.
1·3 d.ys.......67f/ word ($6. 70 min>
4·5d.ys....... 74t/word ($7.40mln)

6-10 drp.......95t/ wotrl (9..50 m~
JOdays.....$1.97/wotrl ('J9.10mlfl)

No ...... DNaWne, ,,_ ,_.,...,... .,.

Send completed ad blank with ch«<c or money order, place ad
owr the phone wirh Vlsa or Mastercard or stop by our offa located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
f
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BOX OFFICE BONDAGE:

Female Bonding Movies BOND - 0 - METER

Bonanza

of female

bonding in
r.romatoes'
Kristen Carr
Daily Iowan
Rules for Female-Bonding Movies
(Exception: "Thelma and Louise"):
• One of the pair must be a
spunky tomboy type, the other a
prissy beauty, who get over mutually bad firet impreuions and the
occasional catfight to become best
mends.
• The pair has to put up with at
least two loutish males to give the
women in the audience someone to

between its predecessors and
offsets its standard FB formula
with above-standard acting.
Tandy emits pure actress class,
right up there with Katherine
Hepburn and Maggie Smith. Spry
and lively in her aqua hightops,
Tandy wins over Kathy Bates'
frustrated housewife with her tales
of two buddies named Iggy and
Ruth.
Iggy (rhymes
with
root against.
• The tomboy has to use her "squidgey") represents the latest
plucky and or spunky (eplunky?) in a long line of androgynously cute
tendencies to blast the lady out of characters played by Mary Stuart
Masterson, who gets to wear what
her retentive tendencies.
• The lady has to die a lingering, looks like a whole new line of
five-Kleenex death. (In movie time, Banana Republic clothing. Her
that gives both heroines about a friendship with Ruth re-forms on
half-hour to get through Tradi- the fifth anniversary of Iggy's
tional Female-Bonding Movie brother's death, which they both
Death
Rites:
the witnessed (Miijor credibility strain
take-care-of-my-husband I kids I pl
there: Ruth first meets lggy in a
ants speech, the icky, painful child-actress incarnation; a couple
hypodermic-needle scenes, and of of scenes later lggy has been
course the Final Tearful Goodbye.) puberty-ized into Masterson, while
Female-bonding movies range in the other Mary looks not a tidge
quality from the overinflated older.)
"Beaches"(and we're not just talkBates' chocoholic Evelyn (not a
ing Barbara Hershey's lips) to stellar role for Bates, whose
"''lle Color Purple," where female chubby spinelessness is only
bonding was taken to unprece- redeemed by brief flashes of
dented and somewhat controversial "Misery"-esque rage) is fascinated
lengths. "Fried Green Tomatoes" by Iggy and Ruth's shared history
stars Jessica Tandy, Kathy Bates, of splunkiness, which gets them
and two post-brat pack actresses through nerve-racking encounters
named Mary, falls somewhere in _ with violent husbands and Ku

:Surrealism .and humor
'in IC sculptor's exhibit ·
'

I

Andy Barber
Daily Iowan
Iowa Artisans Gallery is featuring
the ceramic sculpture of Fairfield,
Iowa, artist Tricia Cline through
Feb. 20.
Originally from Sacramento,
Calif., Cline creates ceramic vignettes as the product of eight years
of self-taught artistic expression.
She has been a full-time artist in
Iowa for the past four years, offering a personal perspective of
unconscious experience through
clay.
The ceramic pieces are adorned in
playful pastels and occasional primaries. Retaining the medium's
earthen quality, Cline creates a
sublime environment adorned by
both human and animal characters. A distinctly unconscious element is evident in the mythical
interaction of figures.
When asked if the works are tied
to dreams, Cline responded: "No.
Just images ... not narrative. 111
put different things together that I
see. (It) certainly is unconscious. A
lot of this stuff is just imagery and
gestures."
One of Cline's favored pieces is
"Under the River Where Rabbit
Stands." An ambiguous female
nude with distant blue eyes is
suspended within a faded red cube.
Below, a distracted rabbit stands
gazing into the unconscious realm
of the nude above. Cline captures a
fluid, lyrical quality which is comJllemented by a distinct mythical
presence. An outward spiritual
experience is expressed, which,
characteristic of her other pieces, is
disassociated from religious doctrine.
Cline describes how she finds
motivation for her work: "I'll be
walking or sitting. That's originally
how I think about it. I'll fool
around with it . .. what feels right.
What feels good. The gesture thing
would be the key. Not ever defining
the idea."
The artisan's largely esoteric con-

structions inspire interpretation
and challenge the viewer's awareness of unconscious motives. While
several pieces contain aspects of
Cline's personal life, she insists the
ceramics are not autobiographical.

Klux Klan members.
"Tomatoes" serves up some fun
food symbolism and a couple of
nice Southern Goth touches. Both
contribute to the movie's neatest
(and darkest) plot twist, when a
lawman unknowingly eats the evidence needed for a murder trial.
Also raising "Tomatoes" a few
notches on the FBM scale was the
camera work - the night scenes
have a kind of Disneyland-in-thedark magic and someone mercifully
left oft' the "nostalgia gold" camera
filter recently overused in "Bugay"
and "Prince of Tides."
"Fried Green Tomatoes" isn't typical Hollywood fare, despite its
prepackaged plot. At any rate, it11
have to do 'til the next Thelma and
Louise blast their way out of the
Female-Bonding Movie stereotype.

o..w c,_,IO~uly lo\ow~n

Blow, ~~, blow: Dizzy Gillespie lets loose it a

Blowing hot on a cool evening
extended fire-and-brimstone solo
on Ellington's "Battle Royal.·
Kisor demonstrated hia brilliant,
shining trumpet tone and stunnifli
technique, and hia home state
audience reacted enthusiastically
to hie every note.
This was followed by a moody
arrangement of "Anael Eyes.•
Here Kisor displayed a dark, even
tone and well-phrased notes, somewhat reminiscent of a YOUDi Cbet
Baker, if perhaps lacking Baker's
emotional involvement in the
music.
But the anticipated moment had
now arrived. A! Kisor departed the
stage a somewhat coy Dmy Gillespie emerged, and the Hancher
audience instinctively roee to itl
feet to greet him.

Peter Coppock

muaed GiiJr•pie. ·1 m b my
exeu
~OTW 1 play.~
On hia first tun , t.
apparent that, whal hi chop1 h ~
faded, Gill p' '1 mind remaina
fertile with mu ical d
Gill pae continued 1.0
t the
- aud1 nee to a v ry lyrical
ion o(
Tbeloniut Monk'• Round Mid·
night," and th re
a &.n~tblt
tenJe oflon,ina in t.he ~
orbla
horn and th o 110
or the

Daily Iowan
In what could have been a miniature jazz festival, Dizzy Gillespie,
Ryan Kisor and Woody Herman's
Thundering Herd put a hot "Blue
Flame" under a cold February
evening, last Tuesday at Hancher.
The festive occasion got underway
with an hourlong set by the Her·
man band, now in its 56th year.
The concert opened with Duke
lamentouJ
Ellington's prophetic "It Don't
Mean A Thing If It Ain't Got That
Swing," a chart that enabled several of the band's talented young
soloists to shine.
After an exciting rendition of
Jimmy Giuffre's "Four Brothers",
it was, of course, "pretty time" and
the band selected the venerable
Clad in a fluorescent sport coat,
ballad "Body and Soul." The tune
with
uptilted hom in hand, GiUeebegan with a simplistic, lyrical
Matt Carberry
statement of the melody by trum- pie reminded us what a sheer
peter Ron Stout, and then, with physical pleasu.re it is just to
Daily Iowan
him. And living up to hia title u
On Saturday night, Iowa City's Frank Tiberi's tenor taking over, the Crowned Prince of Bebop, a
shift.ed
into
modem
harmonies
and
newest musical venue Carnaby
spangled and jeweled African
Street held "Rockin' Campus substitute changes, replete with a sk.ullcap sat upon his hallowed
chilling
ensemble
climax
and
Bash," sponsored by Dodge. The
head.
"Bash" is a battle of the bands of denoument.
The set concluded, to this writer's
Dispensing with formalities, Gil·
sorts that has groups from around
the country vying for a chance to amazement, with a spirited lespie immediately commented
play in Daytona, Fla., during rendering of Herman's indestruct- with clowning, bringing his gift of
spring break, and a spot on MTV. able signature tune "Woodchop- smiles and laughter to his audiThese Days was selected as the pers' 'Ball." This was met with a ence.
Knowing fully that be 11 about th
winning band and has an opportu- thunderclap of applause from the
only active 75-year-old trumpet
nity to represent Iowa City in the grateful audience.
The second set of the evening player around, Gillespie communi·
regional semi-finals. The two
runners-up were Big Citizen and brought out Iowa trumpet star cated this reality with maturity
Ryan Kisor. Despite his reserved and humor.
Blue Print.
'This October I will tum 75,•
These Days can best be described demeanor, he delivered an
as such: If men could have chilBY GA_RRY TRUDEAu
dren, and if Bono and Michael
Stipe did the deed, then These
Days would be their two-beaded
love child. Their set was up-tempo
'af.CH.
·liEU.,
01. (11.
and they got the Daytona Beach
OOf7A
fi.M,•
Ot.Clf."
crowd smelling the surf. But, I
couldn't help but get the impression that These Days were frat boys
gone bad, though they did show
their sensitive side with a touching
cover of AI Stewart's "Year of the
Cat."
Iowa City-based Blue Print started
off the "Bash" promptly at 8 p.m.
Their set of Elton John I REO
Speedwagon songs left the crowd
cold. Their blue-eyed soul sounded
like the stuff you hear on AM
radio. Blue Print consists of seven
guys in their twenties trying to
play music for people in their
forties. They were totally uninEdited by Eugene T. MaJeska
No. 1231
spiring, and I now understand why
they are called "Iowa's Best Prom
Band." Nothing personal, but don't
ACROSS
21 Artificial
n "HI, New Year!
- • (end of
quit your day job, fellas.
21
Suffuse
with
1 Upright
verse)
liquid
Big Citizen played last, but their
1 Danube feeder
» Mountain pass st"Nowhear
set wasn't quite "spring break"
tO Unhinged
Jt
PoeUchue
enough to make them flr&t with the
14Rogers
to Protuberance
contemporary :aJ List particulars 11 Violinist M1scha
judges. Very tight and catchy
11 Beachcomber's 37 "And the - • 12 Four-star review
power-pop isn't "Party Naked"
(more of verse) tJ Fencer's
concern
music. Their influences, Ale:1 Chil•• Guest or Poe
11 Cristlna
weapon
ton and Big Star, were, at least,
11 Reversed parts? 42 Calendar event , 14Argument
the least known outside of alternawith 66 Across II Individuals
11 Adorned
tive music circles. Big Citizen was,
4J Blkors' org.
M See 42 Across
1t
Confidence
however, the most original band of
44Mudderor
game
t1 Say "cheese"
the evening, but I guess I have to
bangtail
zo Start ol a timely
realize that doesn't matter.
41 on (gather
verse
DOWN
!acts)
It's a matter of course that all
IJ "Old chap'
4t Locust trH
pre ceder
1Down
battle of the bands are ftxed.
(Maine)
14 Ford's
II Baltic and
Rumor has it that it was Sammy
successor
Andaman
IThtBobe
Davis Jr. on the grassy knoll with
~ To be, In Toura
a meat hook. But then spin, u
•
Skulls
the Budweiser commercial goes,
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Pool member
"Why ask why?"
tAntay

Carnaby
Battle of
the Bores

Doonesbury

I
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Crossword

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

Trlcia Cline's "Mother, Son and
Holy Goat."
Cline credits the ability to pursue
a career in art to her sister Elizabeth. The two will soon be leaving Iowa for Woodstock, N.Y.,
where the artist hopea to establish
new outlets for her work.
When queried about where her
work was headed, Cline ruefully
responded: "Weirder . . . bigger
and weirder."
The display certainly e:lbibits a
bizarre tone. With wonderland
respite, Tricia Cline offers an
imaginative escape from the everyday.
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EMt Side Donna

w... Side Dorm1

(Daum. Bur;.. Cumar I Star*y)

(8. Quad, ..... RltncM, au.cll Hllc:NII)

354·1552
325 East Market St. •
Clly

351·9282
CoraMII
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7Stdlment
I A wife ol Esau
t Edfl
tO Separate
11 Tie or acari
tl Heartthrob
talanferlne
It Eyeballed
II Maater,ln
Madraa
11 homo
II Cruc1fiK
n ShOt of booze
II CoHage

n Natu,.lfst
Com1t0Ck
)t Tree trunk
MM1Idoath
:at llolumlnoua
dress
MEasy,hore
» Stuporous

-.

41 Ttmpof~
I IUQt
41 HOu'lon th tt

M 'Ovlflhtfa•
tongwfiltf

StallS

M Rehnut
4t CerouNI
41 Portrayer ol ~
Oowr~ln
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